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Quarterly Conference.
No. 5

the Church.
beautiful system of sending 
representatives and of the ex
change of information; of the 
gress thatwas being made and the 
success that was attending the 
people in their efforts to 
evil, The chief theme of his. dis
course was “perfection and what it 
really means.” He said that per. 
fection was on a sliding scale and 
like the horizon

He spoke of the
WtSI f \t.\ivpr,x X' \ out

is i The regular quarterly conference 
of the Alberta Stake of Zion of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day Saints, convened in the As
sembly Hall last Saturday and 
Sunday. There was a re-union of 
Stake and Ward Officers in the

C.E.Snow & Co.pro-

\

BANKERSI, overcome:XTxv,\. \

imw mê& (Established 1895.)
'vM

XVVvNX
Assembly Hall on Friday evening 
which was largely attended.

The regular meetings of the 
conference were opened on Sat
urday morning at 10 o,clock with 
President Edward J. Wood 
aiding. There were present from 
Salt Luke City as representing the 
General Authorities of the Church, 
Apostle Geo, F. Richards and 
President B. H. Roberts of the 
First Seven Presidents of Seventy. 
Representatives were also present 
from the wards and branches of 
the Stake, extending as far north 
as Stavely on the C. and E. R, R.

and congregation

J
Bankers-Bank of Montreal.IXs

3 you pursue in 
vain. He spoke of the joy of life, 
of the growth, the development 
and the enlargement. He read 
portion of the 76th section of the 
Doctrine and Covenants and also 
a part of 3rd Nephi which he said 
he was pleased to call the 5th 
Gospel according to the appelation 
that had been given by one of the 
Protestant Ministers—in derision. 
He spoke of the wonderful scien
tific devèlopment all along the line 
since the year 1830; of the steam 
power, electric power, the tele
graph, the telephone, the printing 
presses, the wireless Marconigrams 
etc. He showed how that in these 
last days the Lord had placed the 
responsibility of government upon 
the people and that the people 
would be held to strict account for

THOMAS LUCE the same; of the government which
T> •, , m. ^ derives its powers from the

.Jr1, u T ce, T sent of the governed and said that 
he first speaker He greeted the it waa the underlying principle of

saints assembled and bade them all the chief governments of the1 
welcome to the conference and eartll today
mvoked the spirit of the Lord in The choir'sang, “We thank Thee

,‘Ü nrOCe ,“gS- ®eu a e? re" ° Gud for 8 prophet.” Benedict- 
por e îe com mon o the Stake ion was pronounced by Patriarch 
and said that all the wards and jQhn ^ Woolf 
branches had been visited within 
the last three months and some of 
them twice.
Latter-day Saints were in a most
nxoaUm.t condition, TJOttl tempor
ally and spiritually, 
attention to the work of the 
special missionaries and stated 
they had reported-that 95 percent, 
of the people Jn the Stake 
keeping the Word of Wisdom.
He told of the re-organization of 
the Leavitt, Curdstou and Kimball 
wards and also spoke of the spirit 
of restlessness that seemed to be 
manifested by some of the brethren 
and sisters.
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Ephraim Barker J. S. ParkerA

\r. ■; • 'r • The choir( ‘A A Good Motto :. » ! < \

, sang for the 
‘Praise to the man who communed 
with Jehovah.’’

opening hymn,
%J'ivf0*.\
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I1)1 A Earn all you can and place your savings 
with us at 5

A «IH
Prayer was offered by Bishop 

D. E. Harris of the Cardston Ward. 
The choir again sang, “If you 
could hie to Kolob.”

NVlâ \ per cent.-- the highest rate of 
interest paid on Savings Deposits, 
pounded and credited quarterly.
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iSaturday Afternoon

STERLING WILLIAMS ~-----------------—
E lder4 Sterling Williams o£ th« bappy. work. Le l luth, P*alui

rrvHiticncy was the first/, 'Vb h»« to
He called | speaker in the afternoon meeting. * ( or ' ^1Hve obeyed the I the naturalness of the figures

He spoke of the value of true G,°8peL We are expected to live | which he used. Elder Roberts 
character—that manhood is more ®ccort^Bg to the principles of the 
than money and worth more than ^°Spel as far as ,ie8 iu our power, 
wealth. He told of the reading Repentance is one principle of the 
course that had been outlined for i *J08pe^ is always in border,
the young men and called attention ^ e Hre s‘nful creatures to a
to the book, “True to his home.” | grealer. or Ie8s extent. (Here

. eider Richards read the 8th

The Big Department Store. Everywhere the

aisMW—©tall

I a?
went on to say that the heavens 

the world's book and-to speak 
of the great discoveries that hail 
bean made by recent astronomers 
insomuch so that the few 
which David

THE CAIIOON HOTELS were

First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

wereA
V 1 sta, s

4> were merely as 
lamias approaching to the 
city, He told of the German 
genius that brought the powerful 
lens to play on the heavens thereby 
revealing new heavens „aud 
glories until it actually seemed . 
that the horizon had been actually 
pushed away back. He spoke of 
-our sun and the group of worlds 
that constitute its retinue and how

saw
I
Hi

He portrayed the fact that sacri
fice made for principle would re- l*1G *st Chapter of Johns 1st 
dound to the honor and glory and Epistle-) In the journey of life 
advancement of those making the j "e are yometimes overcome by 
sacrifice. temptations. God has intrusted

| all His work, the building up of 
V^ion, the preaching of the Gospel, 
the redemption of the dead, into 
our hands. We should be willing 
t j give our time, our efforts and

verse greatCardston Alueuta<6§ 1 — - » m

jKXXX»K)(»CXXfine(3aS»t(»)K3K3tUKK»X3tEX3K JAMES P. LOW
Elder James P, Low reported 

the work of the 121st Quorum of 
Seventy and said they 
good working condition 
pleased to report that all the 
bers of the Council were observing 
the Word of Wisdom. He stated 
that the Quorum only possessed 
61 or 62 members, Of this 
b^r 8 were in the Mission field, 12 
were in the Stake and Local Sun
day Schools and a call had been 
received for 4 more to leaye in the 
near future. He stated there 
three classes organized, one at 
Leavitt, one at Mountain View and 
one at Cardston and that the study 
for Class Work was one of the 
grandest and best studies that had 
ever been placed in the hands of 
tue Seventy.

new

8 . GEORGE F. RICHARDS
Elder George F. Richards fol

lowed and in the course of his in-

Happu Homes and the 
Meat that makes them x

1 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 1 were in a 
, He was 

mem-
teresting remarks, lie said, “It 
affords me great pleasure to comex

X our means for the accomplishment 
into your nudet as a visitor. This of tiod-a p„rposeg ,lpon Ule earth
is the first time I have had the

that it gives light and life and 
warmth. The speaaer reasoned 
that all the planets that God had 
created were populated with intel- « 
ligeHce and he read from the Book 
of Moses in the Pearl of Great 
Price where the Lord spoke ot a 
distinct and specific heaven and 
earth in contradistinction to 
others that might

they shall be white as snow; though Roberts said the text, “Be ye pt 
they be red like crimson, they feet even as your Father in Heaven 
shall be as wool.' Without for- is perfect’' eimply meant, “be ye 
giveness there is no salvation, as perfect in your sphere as your 
We must fortify ourselves against God is perfect in His sphere."’ 
the temptations of the evil one He urged upon the pareivs t! 
Officers have been placed iu the necessity of having their children 
church for the perfecting of the babtized when 8 years old and 
saints. Jesus said, 'Be ye perfect spoke of it as one of the greatest 

: even as your Father in heaven is privileges and blessings of the 
I perfect,’ This means that we \ire Gospel, 
to overcome the imperfections ( of 
our natures. God is perfect in all 
knowledge for as the Scriptures 
declare, “Known unto God are all 
his ways, the end from the begin
ning ” I wish to impress upon 
your irinds this fact that man 
cannot be saved in ignorance.
That we must learn the principles 
cf the Gospel of Jesus Christ and 
obey them.”

XThe New Dutciiér Siiov „

convince you of our ability to satisfy 
^ FRESH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of

STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc. at ^
LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

X A trial order will Who can say that he is without 
^ie sin? We can never be saved in

X X pleasure of visiting with 
Saints in Canada. Your stakeXX our sins; we can never enter the 
president h»e told me of « great Kingdom of God unless we sincere, 
many of the virtues of your conn- ; ly repeQt> Reppntance means tu
try Ot course I have heard all ,um away from the wrong things 
kinds of reports from this part of • w„ have donL., for „8 Iaaiah 
the land but none as good as since ..ïbough your ajn8 be a6 6carlet 
1 came into your midst. I believe 
Canada is a good country. YTou i 
may have your winds and your 
storms and your snows and your 
frosts. 1 have always felt to ac
knowledge the baud of God in all 
things and I have never felt to

mum-
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I PLII VPrt
| Restaurant and Bakery

NE DOOR SOUTH OF UAHOON HOTEL. “©a jn

any
exisr. Eiderwere

m m

m • e®® Headquarters for Fresh Fruits. ®
^ We have just received a shipment of Lowney’s Choco- ^ 
^ lates and Bon Bons, the first of Lowney’s Confectionery $$ 
^ ever in Cardston. We have also a special line in
^ CADBURY’S MILK CHOCOLATE. Z

ÆÊSs) Our Ice Cream, Ice Cream Sodas and Crushed Fruits
CAN’T BE BEAT. g

®®®®®®®®®®®®®@8®®®#®®®sfe®

charge God foolishly with any 
adversity that may seem to con
front me. I am glad to see so 
many healthy children here. Our 
honor aud glory is to come to us | 
through our childreu. It is 
great privilege to visit y oh here 
and ride over your grassy lauds 
and breathe the pure air. I am 
not going to attribute the cold I 
have altogether to the country aud 
I hope to be free from it before I 
return, This is a good country 
and if you will be industrious and 
energetic it will begin to feel like 
home after a while. Israel used 
to sometime look back and long 
for the flesh pots of Egypt, 
must look ahead. I am surprised 
to fiud heads of families here who 
do not possess any land. You 
should possess yourselves of some 
of this couniry, appreciate what 
you do possess and exercise the 
hope of possessing more. Be con-

BROTHER GROW
Brother Grow of the Pine Coulee 

(Branch of the Claresholm Ward 
gave a brief aud interesting report 

conditions that 
prevailed among the people 
and the great help the visit of the 
Stake Presidency and Stake 
Officers lmd been to. them, 
testified they had some of the best 
neighbors at Pine Coulee that 
could be found anywhere.

B. H. ROBERTS 
The remainder of the time of 

the morning meeting Was occupied 
oy Elder Brigham H. Roberts of 
the First Council of Seventy. He 

386 introduced his remarks by explain- 
386 the purpose of conference and 
386 stated that it was not alone for the 
38 discussing of the themes of the 
38 Gospel but also to learn of

ditions that prevail that correct 
reports may go out to the head of

of the SUNDAY MORNING 
The Sunday morning 

were held under the direction of 
the Ward and Stake Sabbath 
'Schools. After ilevotioual

a
services

He excises
and the passing of the Sacrament, 
sister Lola Lamb led in the

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx t

TOWN LOTS con
cert recitation, “Oh my Father 
thou that dwellest in the high and 
glorious place.”

x
X X
* 300 building lots for sale in the heart ]§ 
X °f the original Townsite of Cardston É

<

, AMARK A. COOMBS 1
«Elder W. W. Sheffield, assisted 

by the Ward Choir, sang, “Israel 
awake from thy long silent slum
ber.”

Superintendent Mark 
Coombs of the Stake Sunday 
organization gave a brief report 
of the work being performed by 
that organization. He stated 
there were 15 schools iu the Stake 
11 adjacent to Cardston and 4 in 
what is called the uothern wards, 

(continued on back page)

A. iX $25 to $75 per lot We 438 *
38 «

BUY NOW
When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargain
38 «B. H. ROBERTS 

The speaker said that he did 
not wish to divert from the 
theme which Elder Richards had 
been discussing. He read a por-

x i
*X ;jjj E. IN. BARKER,

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
con-Cardston X -
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surveyor, linllorinisl, ex(>V rrr, niitlior, 
yachlsman. and photographci1, lie scein- 
eil able to turn a ready hand and facile 
brain to the most unexpected tasks; 

and |he one clouded spot of a brilli
ant record is that Bo<r War incident 
ot Bindley, II,e ultimate result of which 
v.n, that General Boh lie was placed on 

Years nffo, l-efore lalloon-

As she grew into IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDread and write, 
maidenhood sho hoped for marriage, 
with the simple, nolurul desire and un^ 
bilion natural to the young, innocent 
girl.

GREAT ITALIAN BRIGANDSTHREE PAST EXISTENCES of the Palermo journal a letler, hi 
which he swore that if the reporter re
turned to Montedoro he would Lie killed. 
He enclosed ten lire with the letter to 
pay for the publication. The poor jour
nalist hurriedly left Montedoro, where 
lie lived, and settled in Palermo.

NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN BIT.! 
AND IIIS PEOPLE.

SAW PREVIOUS LIVES IN HYPNOTIC 
SLEEP.

SALOMONS IS HATED, WHILE VX- 
LONT IS A IIEItO.

She was yet In her teens when the 
suitor she longed for came, a fisher
man, like ther father. His name was 
Y von. She was married when she was half-pay.

in g Became a fashionable pastime, Sir 
Ikn y had made a deep study < f aero
nautics, and one of hi^ many ascents 

the occasion of hi; marriage, 
when he spent the first day of his hon
eymoon in navigating u big balloon 
from the Crystal Palace to Ely. 
was as much a I, homo on I he waters 
of the Channel as he was in the air. and 

occasion, when serving in the

2ij- years old; and then, indeed, she 
learned what life and love could be, 
and what sorrow could be.

The reincarnated fisher girl of the 
hypnotic trance—the girl who, as the 
guarded and sheltered young lady of 
this generation, was ignorant" of the 
greatest fact of woman’s life—passed 
through the pangs of childbirth, 
s!towed the happiness of the mother 
with her child, and showed the en- 
guith of the mother when the child 
d J, a baby only 2 years old.

PERSONAL PARAGR XPIIS. Occurrences in the Land That Reigns 
Supreme in the Commercial 

World.

Marvellous Case of French Girl—Could 
Remember Before She Was 

Born.
Some wonderful results, seeming to 

throw some light on the problems of 
reincarnation have recently been at

tained through the medium of a young 
French woman,
Cyriume.

She was the daughter of a French 
engineer, who, having passed a part 
of his life in constructing railways in 
the East, died there. Her mother mar
ried again, the second husband being 

engineer also, engaged upon the 
construction of eastern railways.

The girl was brought up at Beirut, 
in Syria, until she was 9 years old, in 
the care of native servants and in at
tendance at a school kept by nuns, who 
taught her to read and write in Arabic.

Being brought to France and placed 
under the care of an aunt who lived in 
Proverfce, she came under the observa
tion of Colonel de Rochas, who, as one 
cl the foremost investigators of psycho
logical phenomena upon a scientific 
basis, had for years been engaged in 
the exposure of charlatans and in the 
Study of varying phases of personality 
under the influence of hypnosis.

WENT OYER CHILDHOOD.
There were "thirty seances In nil. It 

was not until the seventh seance that 
complete exleriarization of the astral 
body was effected, and only in the 
fifteenth did Col. de Rochas feel justi
fied in carrying the regression of her 
memory back to any previous existence.

Thus, Miss Mayo was taken back, 
in her condition of trance, gradually 
from 18 years of age to 1C, te> 14, to 
12, to 10 years of age

She saw her astral body transform 
itself in appearance corresponding with 
the altered age. arid her memory re
vived countless facts which she had 
forgotten in her waking state.

BABY AGAIN.

Still Powers .hi Sicily — Newspaper 
Man Fell Foul of Failla 

AZulonc.
Interesting Gossip About Some of the 

World's Leading People. was on

The Kaiser's moustache, in its pre
sent form, dates back lo 1894. It was 
v. development of that Individuality 
which he definitely assumed upon his 
accession in 1888, although the credit 
of the actual "discovery'’ must be given 
1/ I he Kaiser's own private perruquier, 
who, in the early weeks of its exist-

Eight- pairs of twins arc attending the 
S and fie d. Council school, Guildford'.

A Palermo (Italy) correspondent 
writes:—Although the formidable \ ar- 

,so Iona is heard of no more, during the 
last year or two there have been several 
candidates for succession.

He *A solid silver microscope made in 
the time of George 11. was recently 
sold in !-on Ion.

The Brit.sh licensing bill has caused 
a slump of $ 1,250,00(1,000 in the value 
of brewery shares.

Dover w.ll have a new harbor, which 
will be completed in 1910, and it will 
accommodate 50 mcn-of-war.

The Great Western Railway Gom- 
abuut 299,000 a year for

Mile. Marie Mayo Among
these, Salomone and Failla Mulonc have 
outstripped the others. The former has 
been arrested and is to be tried in the 
Assize Court of Cnltanisscltn. the lat
ter is still ot large. The men present 
curious contrasts, for, while Salomone
i< hated by Sicilians, Mu lone is their **ie physiognomy of 
hero. The first became a brigand owuw good German has fince consid- 
through (politics; the second through <’,1 '* '*■ Bis bounden duly to pay to his 

lovc Emperor I he compliment of the sincèr
es I form of flattery.

A pretty story is fold concerning the 
Countess of Dudley, in which the dra
matis personae included two well-known 
Japanecs jugglers, who were giving a 
performance at a London music-hall, 
and a canary which constituted a part 
of their stock-in-trade. The Countess 
occupied a seat, in the .stalls, and dur
ing Hie performance one of the little 
birds, after hovering round the nudïïor- 
iuin for some time, gently flew down 
and perched on her lap. When an at
tendant came forward to claim the bird 
the Countess Legged to be permitled to 
keep it. and the manager having given 
1rs eon sent Lord Dudley promptly con- 
strucled a liny cage out of his pro
gramme. and in this the Little songster 
was safely conveyed to his house in 
Carlton House Terrace,

Although her fortune has bern esti
mated at $15.000.000. the late Baroness 
A. de Rolhschild lived n most simple 
and unassuming life, 
qulsifc dishes wore served at her table 
and the rarest wines set before her 
guesls, but she scarcely touched them. 
In later years she hardly even made 
use of her equipage*. It was quite a 
usual tiling to see her take the tram 
which passed lier gate, running from 
Geneva to Versoix.
knew her, and used to point her out 
sometimes to the other travellers. After 
she had seen all the splendor which 
wealth and a high social position can 
secure, the Baroness seemed to be more 
convinced than anyone of the vanity 
of riches and earthly magnificence. Her 
desire seemed to be to live like the

on one
Guards, he paddled a canoe L < m Dover 
to Calais in half-a-dozen hours. Sir 
Henry was also a lover of the drnmo- 

ence, had to be in close a Honda nee at tie art, and he has written two or three 
Court to keep the moustache in place . days, one of Ihe best of those being 
No fashion has more completely chanc- | The Nick of Time,” the Guards’ play

a people, for I at Chelsea Barracks last year.
Sir W. B. Richmond, B. A., is one 

of (he most interesting artists of the 
lime. He hates ugliness ns much as 
he hates noise, and equals Buskin in 
his antipathy to the unlovely in life. 
He also stands for pure air in London, 
and smoke is his abomination. No man

COMMITTED SUICIDE.
There were no other children, for 

Y von, her husband, was drowned m 
a shipwreck. Lina, in wild despair, 
flung herself into the sea from one of 
the precipices of her native Brittany.

Before the eyes of Colonel de Ho
chas, M. Lacoste and her physician, 
Dr. Bertrand, Hie subject underwent 

afresh the agonies of hey supposed suf
focation until, In mc-rcy to the living 
girl before them, the Intensity of her 
re-enactment of the obscure tragedy 
under the waves of the Brittany coast 
had to bo mitigated.

Again and again, Miss Mayo, hypno
tized by Colonel de Rochas, rehearsed 
her life and death as Lina and her 
formless, peaceful existence “in the 
gray’ until, impelled to reincarnation, 
she assumed tho amorphous haze of a 
fresh astral body and descended upon 
tier present mother, Mine do Mayo, 
some months before her new birth 
took place. But Ihe life of Lina was 
only the beginning of her memory’s 
regression.

Before that she was a man—treach
erous, dissipated, cruel, blood-thirsty. 
For half a century she was Charles 
Mauville, clerk in 
in Paris. Time and again during his 

the streets of Baris ran with

an
pany pays
damages to and loss of goods.

A Caledonian Society in connection 
with the town and district of Horsham, 
Sussex,, has been inaugurated.

Mrs. I ley wood, who hos died at Lit
is more rcadv to lend a helping hand tie Leigh, near North witch, at the g go

It is Sir Wil- of 85, never rode in a railway train.
It is estimated that there are hun

dreds of coster pilches in tho London 
streets that are valued in three figures.

There are 80,092 children on the roll 
ef tho elementary schools of LeeX 

The Ben Jons m inn, in Shoe lane, 
Fleet street, which has been licensed 
foi more than 300 years, has closed its 
doors.

It was lately discovered by a night 
traveller that the train running from 
Peterborough to Grimsby is Infested 
with rats.

For opening and detaining a letter 
addressed to one of his employes, a 
Leeds photographer has had to pay 
$10 damages.

There are 1.977 houses and premises 
licensed for the sale of intoxicants in 
Birmingham, as compared' will) 2,030 a

DRUGGED AND TAKEN.
Four years ago Salomon© shot in 

the back his political opponent., the 
Syndic of Burrafranco. Since then lie 
has lived by robbery, and has never 
hesitated t-o kill anybody who attempted 
to betray him. The circumstances of 
his arrest aro tragic. A landlord, from 
whom, rifle in hand, he had demanded 
hospitality, administered lo him a nar
cotic, mixed in his food. W hen Sa?o- 
mone was asleep the landlord summon
ed the carabinieri. The brigand, how
ever, managed to awake at the right 
moment an took to his heels. He had not 
gone very fur before he found himself 
surrounded by eight carabinieri, who 
managed to secure him after a brief 
struggle.

Then Salomone called the leader of 
the carabinieri and offered him 5,000 
lire ($1,000) for permission to escape. 
Naturally, the bribe was refused, and 
the brigand was hauled off to jail. With 
him were arrested two priests and two 
gentlemen of Barrafranco, who urged 
him to kill the Syndic, and they will 
be tried with him.

to struggl ng genius, 
ham’s proud boast that when he is at 
home he has as guest and student every 
third Sunday a poor factory boy who 
has a gift for drawing. He it was who 
“discovered” Austin O. Spare, the re
markable painter-prodigy. The famous 
Royal Academician was himself one of 
London's 1 oy prodigies more than fifty 
years ago. when he astonished his re
lations by cartooning them upon doors, 
walls, tables, and window frames—up
on anything, In fact, which would bear 
the mark of his pencil.

Queen Maud of Norway has been de
scribed as one of the cleverest mem
bers of the British Royal Family. She 
is talented beyond the average, rends 
hard, writes both prose and poetry, 
and speaks five languages fluently. 
Then she knows many minor arts and 
craft*, sews and spins well, can carve 
wood, bind a book, lake a photograph, 
knit a stocking, play chess, and use a 
typewriter, 
good athlete, rides well, can sail a boat, 
pull an oar, skate clew Tv .and has of 
late taken up the pastime of ski-ing. 
She is also a keen cyclist, and may 
often le seen wheeling about the lanes 
near Sandringham, Children are one 
of her greatest interests, 
goes that once, when a school class was 
under examinati'< n for her amusement, 
sho-took a shy little girl on her knee, 
and the child’s answers instantly show
ed a marked improvement. The secr- 
ret. however, came out Infer on. when 
the little one said to her teacher, 
“Please, n.a’am, the lady told me what 
to sav."

*

a ministerial office
The most ex-

enree.r
blood, and heads were cut off in the 
pqblic thoroughfares.

Mauville himself joined in the sav
ageries. committing murders with his 

band, localise he loved !o kill. He 
lived out his petty, bloody life, hated 
by all who knew him well, until he 
sustained a chill at the age of 50 years, 
and died of pneumonia.

year ago.
Mr. Atkins, a retired publican, who 

died at Harrow recently, weighed 476 
pounds. His two brothers weighed 
560 and 504 pounds.

Tho King has sent an invalid couch 
to Guy’s Hospital, London, In recog
nition of services rendered to one oI<^ 
his personal servants.

Prince Victor Duleep Singh’s dcbl^^B 
wore estimated at the Bankruptcy Court- 
tho other day in London to amount to 
$116,980, and his assets to $23,250.

Features of the box presented to Miss 
Florence Nightingale with the freedom 
of London were two finely modelled 
soldiers and a bronze figure represent
ing charity.

the manager of All Saints’ School, 
Buxton street, Mile End, New Town, 
who had advertised for a caretaker, re
ceived, no fewer than 4.,iX)0 written ap
plications for the post.

Sentence of three years’ penal servi
tude was passed at the Nutts Assizes 
on W. M. F. Eggleston, the inspector 
who stole hundreds of pounds’ worth 
of goods from Great Northern trains.

While descending Ihe stairs to at
tend to a dog. Mrs. Laura L. P. Jmi
tons, of Copelands, Ilolmer, near IIe5^# 
ford, who was carrying a lamp, was 
burned to death owing to her clothes 
becoming ignited.

Twelve hundred pounds was pawl at 
the fortnightly exhibition at Manches
ter cf the North of England Orchid .So
ciety for an orchid, Odont-o Crispum 
van Frans Maeserell, grown by Mr.

Fi lers, of Brussels.

Queen Maud is aAnd
MULONE IS HERO.

The Sicilians, uncultured, but chival
rous, hate Salomone. They have never 
forgiven him for shooting the Syndic 
in Ihe back. That was treachery, be
cause in Sicily homicide is regarded ns 
a sort of duel without witnesses, in 
which the adversaries should face each 
other loyally and fight according to the 
tindittonol rules of chivalry in Ihe coun
try. But there is no doubt that hi* 
forthcoming trial will be followed with 
much interest.

Failla Mulone. who took to the for
est after he had killed his sweetheart 
and his rival for her affection, is the 
true brigand of romance or melodrama, 
and he is beloved by the people, who 
recognize in him the ardent duspo^tion, 
as ready tor ferocious revenge ifr tnr 
magnanimous generosity, which is char
acteristic of the Sicilian race.

own
The guards all

At 8 years of age she was at Beirut, 
and could remember all her Turkish, 
which had slipped away from her dur
ing the years she had lived in France. 
At the age of 1 year her language failed 
lier, and sho could simply nod “yes” 
and “no ”

AT COURT OF LOUIS XIV.
But Mauville was not the ultimate 

.sfage of regression in Mile. Mayos me
mory. She was in “the dark ’ for a 
long time previously, but before that 
had been Madeleine de Saint-Marc, wife 
of a gentleman attached to the court of 
Louis XIV.

The story

Then she wrcnt into nothingness, feel-
Shc wasin g only that she existed, 

carried back still farther, when she 
said she was “all in the gray,” and 
remembered having had some earlier 
existence.

humble, and find peace and happiness 
in the routine of their ordinary lives.

Mr. Justin McCarthy is now living in 
quiet retirement at Wcstgatc-on-Sea, 
England, and his withdrawal from ac
tive literary life has been a distinct 
loss. No man of our time has seen 
more of life than this brilliant Irish
man. He tins known every man worth 
knowing in the Victorian era. it must 

age lo Mr. McCarthy since he 
caught his first glimpse of London. 
The Crystal Palace was in Hyde Park 
then, and the Duke of Wellington was 
walking down Whitehall in his blue 
coat and duck trousers. Lord John 
Bussell was passing Reform Bills: Pick 
ens, Carlyle. Thackeray, John Bright, 
and the young Victorians were in their 
prime. The v-mig reporter knew them 

Mr. McCarthy has written novels, 
histories, and poems too many to re
member.

The death of Sir Henry Col vile has 
removed from the British Army a man 
of many tastes and talents. Soldier,

•to k
PUTTING IT CONCRETELY.

IMP, PRECEDING TXISTENCE. Although Mr. Lawton was wont to 
Indulge in a sort of language which left 
his hearer* in some doubt as to his ex
act meaning, yet when he was “put to 
it’ he never failed to make himself un
derstood.

“No, I shouldn’t want to live in a 
house like Philanders,” he announced 
to Mrs. Lawton on the evening of his 
return from a visit to a nephew. “His 
cellar, now—It’s most desperately over
flowed whenever the weather is anyways 
damp."

,,r#c nnLTvw nm “Just what do you mean by desperate-
\\ A8j hi,hiu.n Mm- iv overflowed?” asked Mrs. Lawton.

The tragedy of the girl’s preceding “I mean,” said her husband, mildly, 
existence was disclosed. The daughter that all they had to do was to open the 
ef a fisherman in Brittany, she led the door that, led from the kitchen down 
toilsome, hard life of the fisher child, cellar, and the apples "come floating 
yet was allowed to attend the parish right in on the kitchen floor. Is that 
schools long enough to learn how to I plain to ye?’

*With the seventeenth seance tho lull 
facts of «hose earlier lives jqI hers 
which could be evoked began' to ap- 

Back lo the moment of her

PAPER TROUSERS NEXT.
\ firm in Saxony has established a 

process by which they combine paper 
and cotton, and make it into a ser
viceable cloth, 
paper and wool arc .so combined that 
suits, jackels. shirts and many other 
articles of dress wear are now being 
produced. Sufficient xviolin, as it is 
oolled, to produce a compkie plain 
suit costs from two to three dollars. 

----------------------------------------------------

A sentimental poet writes: “How can 
I meet my darling?” After some delib
eration over the question we have come 
lo Ihe conclusion that he can meet her 
by approaching her from an opposite 
direction.

!pear.
birth, back to that time before i.er 
birth; beyond that and—

“\\ here are you now?’
“I am a woman, she calls herself 

Linn. ’
"Are you living or dead?”
“I am dead.”
“How did you die?”

seem an
TO KILL REPORTER.

Two years ago ho had one glorious 
hour of celebrity when he was surprised 
by a squad of carabinieri in a house in 
the Montedoro country, but managed 
to escape, killing two of the police and 
wounding several others.
■ On that occasion a Montedoro jour
nalist telegraphed a long account of 
the affair to a Palermo newspaper. 
But Mulone, who is a modern brigand 
and rends the newspapers, was dissat
isfied with the narrative of his prowess.

Accordingly, he wrote to the editor

Paper anil cotton and l

all.

PRETENDING PERCY BECOMES STUDIOUS AND GETS A SCHOLARS REWARD
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2he, and the baby is gay and happy 
without stimulation and excitement— 
also as it should be.

As to the exercise part of the pro
ceeding, the looker-on might almost 
think that the baby had mode an ex
haustive study of some excellent sys
tem of muscle development, so vigor
ous ate its movements und so suited to 
their design.

When the time comes for the child 
to “find its legs,” as the old nurses 
say, it is quite unnecessary to aid it in 
tho search. Its legs arc in place, and 
have had plenty of good, fiee exercise; 
and when tfiey are strong enough to 
support the little body, the baby will 
pull itself up by a chair or other piece 
of furniture, turn with that irrésistible 
air of mingled conceit and rapture to 
see if some one Is looking nl it, gurgle 
its satisfaction with this new state of 
tilings, and tin deed is done.

I'i'om that day continual fresh pro
gress will lx> made, at first with support, 
later in n staggering run, ending, to its 
great surprise, in a backward bump, 
and a new phase of life Ls begun.

In spite of good advice, there are still 
h he found in the world foolish and 
adoring young parents whose Lab/ 
walked and talked and thought earlier 
than nil other babies. The result, so 
far as walking is concerned, is very 
likely to be a well-developed case of 
bow-legs .—Youth’s Companion.

WELL DRILLS SPRING BLOOD 
IS BAD BLOOD

TOLD BV GESTURES.

Backache, HeadacheSilent Testimony of a Deaf Mule In a 
French Murder Trial.ttl-îto one of Loomis’ late Improved machines 

you are Bure of large profits on the capital 
Invested. They are the leaders In this line. 
Certainly the greatest money earning Well 
Drilling Machinery made In America. Address Internal Pains.A murder trial at Bordeaux, France, 

in which un innkeeper, his wife and 
two accomplices were charged with kil
ling a customer was the occasion of a 
dramatic scene when one of the wit
nesses took the stand. This witness, 
named Lncampagne, was a deaf mute 
ignorant of tho ordinary finger langu
age.

0mm
*LOOMIS MACHINE CO., TIFFIN, OHIO.

now to Got Hew Health and 
Strength in tho Spring,

Peruna and with the fourth bottle of O 
I was perfectly cured.

“For this reason I recommend it to 
a'l those who are suffering with that 
terrible malady, dyspepsia. I hope 
tliat all v,ho are afflicted in this way 
will t)ikc*Poruna and Manalin as I did.”

Chronic Nasal Catarrh.
Mr. Chas. If. Stevens, 122 Sixteenth 

St., Detroit, Mich.
“It if fords me great pleasure to testi

fy to fiie merits of Peruna us a remedy 
for catarrh.

“I suffered for 
chronic nasal ralarrh, but after flvo 
months’ treatment during which time I 
used seven 
pleased to say that I am entirely well, 
there not being the slightest trace of 
catarrh left.

“Peruna is without a doubt, in my 
mind, the greatest remedy known for 
catarrh.”

am kAGENTS, $103.50 PER MONTH
selling these wonderful 
Scissors. V. O. Oiebner,
Columbus, ()., sold 'it pairs 
In 3 hours, made $13 ; you Cm IDJumuTV 
Czn do It, wo show how. X

i'liBK OUTFIT.
Special inducements to Canadian A gents.
Hamas M'f'e Co., 00 2 K St. Dayton, O.

90m Tho winter months are trying hr the 
health of even the most robust, 
finement indoor in overheated and 
ly always badly ventilated rooms in 
Hie ho\ie, in the shop and in the school 
taxes the vitality of even the .s'rong- 
*I h° blood becomes, thin and wat- 

or clogged with impurities, the 
liver sluggish, the kidneys weakened. 
Si me limes you get up in Hie morning 
just as tired as when you went to bod. 
Same people have hcudaclies; others 
are low spirited; some have pimples 
and skin eruption. These are all spring 
symptoms that Hie blood Is out of 

I dition..
v,ilh purgative medicines, which 
ly gallop through the system leaving you 
s1*.)! weaker. What you need to give 
you strength in spring is a tonic, and 
the one always reliable tonic and blood 
builder is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
'ihese pills not only banish spring ills,

----------- «$•------— guard you again-.1 the more serious
A faithful servant had grown old in ailments that follow, such as anaemia, 

the service of a railway company, and nervous debility, rheumatism, indiges- 
at last became too feeble to work. TJio lK,n and kidney trouble. Every dose of 
general manager was asked if ttie com- Ur. Williams’ Pink Dills 
j.nny would not do something for him, 
ns he was very poor. “How long has 
he l>eon with us? ’ the official inquired.
“Over forty years./ “Always did his 
duty ” “Never m/ssed a day.” “You 
-<;i>' he is i-cry old and feeble?” “Yes.
The chances are that hft will never 
leave his bed again.” “II’m! Poor fel
low 1 We must do something for him.
I ll give him a free pass for life o er 
all the company's railway system.

mt Ilis brother-in-law and two of his 
friends appeared to translate tns 
tunes into words,
weio really unnecessary, so clearly did 
he express himself by that instinctive 
mimicry which. Ls sometimes the 
cornpanimerit of speech but here be
came fis substitute.

During his evidence the deaf mute, 
who had Is on the handy man of the 
inn. always designated the victim by 
sucking in 1rs cheeks against his teeth, 
Hie landlord by shaking his fist — his 
employer's usual method of speaking 
i0 h m- Hie landlord's wife by putting 
his hands to his hair, one accomplice 
Ly curling his moustache, and the other 
b/ striking un imaginary match on his 
trousers, as this prisoner was a smug
gler of matches.

Then with short abrupt gestures, s 
clear as they were rapid, he fold' 1 s 
story, how the landlady .sont him away 
on an errand, how he returned to find j 
lb" door locked, how he entered by the | 
cellar door, saw the corpse,

(on- 
nea r- gos-

but their services
■ :

%
sgi;

writes:
FEATHER DYEING uc-

tmCleaning and Curling and Kid Gloves cleaned Theaa 
can be sent bj post, lc par ox. the best place is lEiS

British American dyeimc co.
MONTREAL.

soma time with51
nil I?*111

WM'I ml
bottles of Peruna I amP

g-^WANTED
to hear from owner haring

con-
You can’t cure these troubles:

mere-

A GOOD FARM
for sale. Nut particular about location- 
I’lease gire price and description, and rea
son for selling. State when possession can 
be had. Will deal with owners only.

L. Darbyshire, Box 9S1, Rochester, N. Y.

JmMm
m Weak, Tired Feeling.

Miss Mario \. Lesser, 928 W. 36th St., 
Chicago, III., Worthy Secretary I. O. G. 
T writes:

“I am glad to give a good word for 
Peruna, and I hopo that all who see this 
who are troubled with systemic catarrh 
«J I was for years, will profit by it.

“I had tried -many remedies, but none 
did more than give mo temporary re
lief. and .some did not even do that.

“I took Peruna at the suggestion of a 
friend, and was more than pleased and 
surprised at the results.

“I am now perfectly well and strong. 
That weak, tired feeling has left me, 
and I feel like a different person 
tirely.”

x
<! .P* $?'"• r' . /

W-Zt-mSSmmAwzmËM
4

Peterborough. 
Ont. Canada.

' gS Send for Catalogue

x-tysaw one |
makes new murderer washing a blood stained ham- 

rich, red blood, which strengthens every rner’ another cleaning his face and 
nerve, every organ and every part of hands, and the landlady embracing her 
ttie tody. T!i'- is why Dr. Williams' husband ns if t<> thank him for what 
P/nk Pills Ls Hie favorite spring modi- ^ hfld done. The landlord caught sight 
cine with IlHnisands and thousands cf him and doalt him a violent blow, 
througliout Canada. Try this medicine tho!1, changing his mind, made signs 
this spring and you will have energy 1<I him to help to get rid of the body, 
and strength to resist the torrid heat , ^ ^1!S tKjint the landlord, who clearly 
of the coming summer. Mrs. Jas. Has- lowed the deaf muL-s story, broke in 
kel, Port Maitland, N. S., says: “1 was Wllh “that's a lie! Tint's a Hot" 
troubled with headaches, had a bad Lncampagne turned, looked in the 
taste in my mouth, my tongue was coat- [^lord’s face, then stamping his foot 
fd. and 1 was easily tired and suffered hf his h’u>d and stood in the
from a feeling of depression. 1 g„l a ?ame jS<*,!<‘nm attitude in which he had 

Magistrate Rasmussen, of 202 Mar-j supply of Dr. Williams’ Dink Dills and lakfn. 1,10 onth- 
quelle St.. Montreal, writes: “For many ! it was not long ]>efoi-o they began to This evidence and a confession by
years 1 was troubled with a serious crup- help me and I was soon feeling as well ,h* mustache wearing prisoner were
tion of the skin. This was not only un- as ever 1 had been.” You can get those en°i'"*1 convict 
sightly, but it was at times very pain- pills from any medicine dealer or bv lun<1I<,r(1 nnfl the match smuggler were
fui. I first tried various household re- mail nl 50 cents a l»ox or six box et, •sen!*xnced to death. Hie others to im-

for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ tie- Prisonment for fifteen years.
I then to^k medical advice, dicine Go., Rrockville. Ont.

«
MAY BE OLDEST OF TEMPLES.

Building Unearthed in Babylonia Con
tains Bricks of 4500 It. C.

The oldest lemplo in the world, so 
’fa- discovered, has been unearthed by 
excavators at Bisya, in central Baby
lonia.

The walls of the tower were first 
covered and the summit cleared. The 
•first Inscription on tho surface was on 
a brick stamped with the name Dungi, 
which goes back to 2750 B. C. A lill'e 
lower appeared a crumpled piece of 
gold with the name Daram Sim, who 
iJved in 37.50 B. C. 
large square bricks peculiar to tho 
i'"gn of Sargon, 3,800 B. C. and who 
was probably the first Semitic King of 
Babylonia

A large platform was discovered two 
and a half yards below the surface 
which was constructed of peculiar 
vex bricks such ns were used in build
ing material 4500 B. C.

lift RS. JOSEPH 
■4»!- Broason St., Ottawa 

Ontario, Canada, writes:
“I suffered with backache, headache 

and dragging pains for over nine 
months, and nothing relieved me until 
I took Peruna. This medicine Is by far 
betler than any other medicine for these 
troubles. A few bottles relieved me of 
my miserable half-dead, half-alive con
dition.

“I am now in good health, have nei
ther ache nor pain, nor have I had any 
for the past year.

“If every suffering woman would lake 
Périma, they would soon know its valufc 
and never be without it.”

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Mde. Joseph Beaudoin, 59 Rue St. 

Olivier. Quebec, P. Q.. Can., writes:
“Périma is wonderful for indigestion. 

I eat whatever I want and no longer 
feel any oppression. Having had dy*. 
pepsia for a long time and having tried 
various oilier remedies, I decided to try

LACELLE, 124 
East,

cn-

Thc Slavery ol Disease.
MAGISTRATE PRAISES ZAM BLK. ft is wonderful how many women Lrt 

Canada and the United States have been 
practically made new again by the use 
of Pvruna.

Not the victims of any organic disease, 
hu.t just a half-dead and half-alive, con
dition.

un-
fhe accu-sed. The

Miserable, dragging paias that keep a 
woman always from doing her best 
work, from being her best self. Cross 
and petulant, perhaps. Maybe even a 
slattern in her household, just because 
her health to continually below par. 
She never feels quite right. She goto 
the reputation of being sullen, or mor
bid. or ill tempered.

Her trouble IS not a moral one at all, 
it to simply a physical one. Make such 
a woman well and she immediately be
comes transformed into a new being 
mentally.

This ls exactly what Peruna has don* 
In a multitude of cases.

medics, hut these proved altogether 
useless.
Not one, but several doctors in turn 
were consulted, but I was unable to 
get any permanent relief. Some time 
hack I noticed a report from a Justice 
of the Peace (Magistrate Perry, J. P. 
for B. C.) who had been cured of a 
chronic skin disease by Zam-Buk, and 
I determined to give this balm a trial. 
Before this everything I tried failed ab
solutely to relieve my pain and rid me 
of my trouble, but three boxes of Zam- 
Ruk worked a complete cure, and I hope 
that my experience will lead other 
sufferers who are in despair to try this 
herbal healer, Zam-Ruk/’

For healing eczema, running sores, 
cuts, bruises, burns, boils, eruptions,
scalp fores, pimples, spring eruptions,
itch, chapped hands, and diseases of 
the skin Zam-Ruk is without equal. All 
druggists mid stores sell it, 50c. u box 
or postpaid from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

HOT WOOING.
One lover wooed with burning words— 

Called her his clover honey;
T he other made her warm to him 

By simply burning money.

A Sure Cure of Headache.—Bilious 
headache, to which women 
subject than men, becomes so acuto tn 
some subjects that they are utterly pros- 
1 rated. The stomach refuses food, and 
there ls a constant and distressing ef
fort to free the stomach from bile which, 
has become unduly secreted there. Pur- 
melee's Vegetable Pills are a speedy al
ternative, and in neutralizing the et- 
tt-cVs <*1 the intruding bile relievee the 
pressure on the nerves which 
the headache. Try them.

THE NOISY EATER.
Of table manners such as hto 

No mortal could be proud;
The greatest trouble with him to 

He will eat soup aloud.

Just below were

* WHEREIN THE DIFFER.
Li He Willi»—“Sny, pa, what's the dif

ference between an optimist and u pes
simist?'

^ a optimist secs only the dough
nut, my sm. while tho pessimist 
nothing but the hole therein.”

seescon- aro more

Holloway's Coin Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and 
branch. Who, then would endure them 
with such a cheap and effectual remedy 
within reach? J

An empty head contains a lot of use
less information.

Experience and real estate booms 
great teachers.

FILLING.
Seedy Willie (to bar-keeper)—"Your 

refusal, sir, to trust mo to a paltry 
•drink of whiskey fills me with astonish
ment nnd indignation.”

Bar-keeper—“All right, sir; you can 
;fill yourself up with astonishment and 
indignation, and it don’t cost WANTEDcauses

you a
•copper, but if you want to fill yourself 

with whiskey you will have to 
-cash.”

are
pay

* Pa'n anI m»ntal angulah a fillet the 
victims of skin diie.sse.s. (jet ritl of both by rub- 
bins; Wervors Cerate on the heated, itching, dia- 
Ujjured face. The relief given 
wonders of medicine

I HEADACHE FROM EYESTRAIN.
Basing himself on hto records of 

nearly 1,300 eye examinations, Dr. S. 
W- S. Toms claims that 90 per cent, of 

T, ..... ... , . ,,JT_ oil those suffixing from rellex or neu-
1 , ll,s childhood often come ralgic headache have ocular defects

S’„!U^Cn1^ ,Qnd, ,often thcy Pmve Over GtKj of the patients examined 
•5 nous if not treated promptly. The were altogether unaware of the defi-ct 
wise mother will keep Baby’s Own Tab- Fully half the cases were of only slight 

.-> alwajs at hand and give her little refractive errors or muscular" unbal- 
ones an occasional dose to prevent sick- anco, and it is in these cases in which
ness or to treat it promptly, if it comes ciliary spasm is the direct factor ui
unexpcc.odly. Baby’s Own Tablets cure causing headache in persons whose oc- 

*fUf<ir m,mVn!'! of children and cupation calls for near vision that ac- 
vr,ov.J ’«° h1Saff* Mrs* A’ Bonny- commodative asthenopia results, 
us»!’ Rnhv'lan„m;sayB:~“I have There 1^.110 ’apparent relation between 
SiinnH n 0 ? TabJefs foi' teething, the severïïy of the headache nnd the
Si Sh„, ° h,ei‘ Ills of chil<J- degroe of the ocular defect, and nettling
„ - , nh ,xc. f<H,1,ruc, .1^ni. a snfc and especially characteristic, except perhaps

• , . nu'd|cme. Sold by all modi- the patient's non-suspicion of the cause
Uox from<Th°rny «f-î at cents a Sickness or health impairment may be 
Co Brock ville Ilr’ XN llliam.s Modicme the first inciting factor in some patient 
V0" L5rocKvilIe, Ont. . with considerable ocular defects which

gave no trouble before.

1 Our readers to note tho facts regarding 
the recent important discovery in medicine 
made by an eminent French physician, and 
the formula endorsed by Canadian phy* 
siciaus and druggists—PAN GO. This 
Latin term signifies in the English language 
pain go, This remedy is not 
medicine. It is not a s 
human ailments.

iVEEN BABY IS SIOK
GIVE BABY’S OWN TABLETS

is amung the

IF. PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

JUST I.JKF. A WOMAN,
“Isn’t that just liko a woman? She 

gave me no peace until I bought her a. 
piano to plav.' * t ' ‘

“Well?”
“Now she’s t<x> .lazy to play it, and 

is at lor me to buy her an automatic 
player."

How fair this world would 
mw free, from care, my brothers, 

H after this nor poor nor rich 
Would wish to live

be,

Were justly earned °bv others. Wh‘Ch
a patent 

pecific for all of the 
The company do guar- - 

nntee marvellous results in certain cases. 
These cases- are amongst tho most painful 
to which all are more or less subject, and 
hence the years of study resulting in this 
discovery. Tho company will refund all 
moneys paid in any case where Pango fails 
to relieve, and any-purchaser can upon ap
plication secure the benefit of this guaran
tee, Neuralgia, Gout, Rheumatism, Colds. 
Price 25 and 50 cents.

When you use Ramsay s Paint» you are 
astonished to find how far they Jo how

£bi ™E
will show a range of fine colors for your 
house inside or out. Write A. Ramsay A 
hon Co., Montreal, for oack of Souvenir 
Picture Post Curds of Homes.

<•
t

II you are out of sorts get a bottle ol-Ferrovlm- 
the he*t tonic, and you will he surprised how 
quickly that tired feeling will wear oil. 11.00 
bottles. All dcale^v in medicine

JUST \S TERRIFYING.
Lazy Lemuel—“Talk prbouf bravery—

I ain’t afraid uv e.rinything dat walks.”.
Soiled Samuel—“Neither am I, but 

dat ain’t savin’ much. A cake uv'soao 
can't walk.”

MLUTiPLIF.n.
Fir^l Man—What a blessing children 

are!
Second Man (enthusiastically) _

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE. Aren’t they! Now that my wife has
From October to May, Colds are the most fre- two to look after, she has no time to
Xmilw’S* of Hea<UcIie- uakatlvk bromo ! play the piano.QUININK remove»cause. R. W. Qrore on bo* kûo ' ' 1

-ir
■ 4

EXERCISE FOR THE BARY.

In considering’the question of physi- 
cxcrcise for very small infants, it 

comfortable to remember that Naluro 
herself is quite capable of taking care 
of this matter, unless she is stupidly 
balked by the child s other and less able 
guardians. Any one who doubts this 
statement has never had the privilege of watching a tiny but healthy baby

Grow and kick when its restricting 
clothes are removed. This habit should 
be fostered by parents, as the baby will 
never overdo it.

It is not necessary to hang over t 
all the time, ns so many parents do, 
talking and laughing nnd overstimulat
ing the tiny brain at the same time. 
A few minutes of this each dav will 
do no harm, but Ihcn self-control should 
be exercised, and the child left to its 
own devices.

It should be laid down on n soft rug 
or mattress, In the winter near the open 
fire, In Hie summer near an open, sun- 

^fcwindow, with its clothing removed, 
allowed to kick and wove and ges

ticulate npd indulge in its funny mono
logue ns long as it will. Nature, as 
we said before, Ls then its nurse, and 
a wise one.

Its lungs and muscles are nil getting 
theîr proper exercise, 'its skin is being 
healthily ventilated, ttie hardening pro
cess is being softly done as it should

EXPERT SEWING-MACHINE REPAIRS.

Singer store*. 4,ny lady hfiVinü used (inu 
make of sewing machine for 5 years or moro write Sini/ar Scwi.uj mUins L^. Manning 
Chnm.ter*. Toronto, for beautiful act of ten 
souvenir views of Ontario. Free for asking.

Annabel—“How queer! Here's a story 
about a man who made a fortune out 
cf an attachment for a sewing-ma
chine.” Arthur (softly)—“That’s nothing. 
I’ve formed an attachment for the 
sweetest little sewing-machine in the 
world, and would consider my fortune 
made if she’d have me.” (No cards.)

The merits of Rickie's Anti-Consump
tive Syrup as a sure remedy fur coughs 
and colds are attested by scores who 
know its power in giving almost in
stant relief when the throat is sore 
with coughing and the whole pulmon
ary region disordered in consequence. 
A bottle of this world-famed Syrup 
will save doctor’s bills, anti a great 
deal of suffering, [‘rice 25 cents, at 
all dealers.

e The Pango Company, Toronto

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.— 
Men who follow scdenlory occupations, 
which deprive them of fresh air and 
exercise, are more prone to disorders 
of the liver nnd kidneys than those 
who lead active, outdoor lives. Tho 
former will find in Parmelec's Vegetable 
Pills a restorative without question 
the most efficacious on the market. 
They are easily procurable, easily 
taken, act expeditiously, and they 
surprisingly cheap considering their ex
cellence.

NO CHANGE.
Patience—“That long-haired man with 

the diamonds at tho piano started life 
as a j>oor musician."

Patrice—“Well, he's that yet.”

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch In human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. 
Sold by all druggists.

THE OTHER WAY.
“Of course," remarked Slay late, 

"some things go without saying.”
“Yes,” rejoined Miss Weary un as 

she glanced at the clock and 
strangle a yawn, “and some others say 
without going."

How a man does hate to be grateful 
for an ill-timed favor!

When it comes to stpeaking ill of their 
neighbors -most people are there with 
the goods.

REST AND RECUPERATION.
To provide r restful environment without 

sanatorium restrictions, to enable tired hu
manity to recuperate naturally, to secure 
to tLe average man or woman the needed 
change from worry and care, and to do 
the^e at moderate cost, is the mission of 
“The Welland.” the home of “The St. Cath
arines Well." Apoly the manager, St. 
Catharines, or any Agent of Grand Trunk 
Railway System.

Much distress and sickness in chil
dren is caused by worms. Mother, 
Graves' Worm Exterminator gives re
lief by removing the cause. Give it a 
trial and be convinced.

a re

Mary had a little lamb.
-Hhe bit it with her leelh, 

ltien said, “It may be lamb outside, 
But Ils mutton underneath.'

THE SMALL BOY'S JOKE.
“Pa, is it true all flesh to grass?" 

asked the inquisitive boy.
“Yes, my boy, replied the proud par

ent, “that's what the Bible tells us.’
“Then, pa, why don't these fat folks 

who are so anxious to be thin have 
the lawn mower run over them?”

ON HIS KNEES.
“This will bring your father to his 

knees,” remarked a woman to her chil
dren, as sho showed them 
floor paint.

to
a can of_x

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

astoniahedUto’find4hôw7far^they go”how

îndt^re^na^e. ^hey
anybody can apply them. Your deaW 
will show a range of fine colors for your 
house inside or out. Write A Ramaay à 
Bon Go., Montreal, for pack of Souvenir 
Picture Poet Cards of Homes.

HOME CURES.

Eye Wash—Add a teaspoon fill of pow
dered boric acid to one cup of boiling 
water; strain and apply to the 
night nnd morning.

To Remove a Ring.—Thread a needle 
wilh strong thread; pass carefully 
der the ring head first, wind the thread 
tightly around the finger regularly all 
down to the nail to reduce ils size 
Then take hold of I he short end of the 
thread nnd unwind it. 
pressing against ring gradually will re
move it from finger.

Eat plenty of onions, especially in the 
spring. Take n pint bowl, .peel and 
slice full of onions, put two-thirds cup 
of sugar over them and cover with 
small plate that will press them down. 
In the morning there will be a thick 
sjrup that Is excellent for colds op soro 
throat. Take a swallow occasionally. 
Ccok onions, thicken with corn meal 
for poultice, put over lungs for colds; 
known to prevent pneumonia.

A TOAST.
Here's to our wives!
They fill our lives,

Like busy bees, with honey; 
They east) our shocks,
They darn our socks—

And spend most all our money.

In after years a courtship may be 
converted into a battle ship. TRUE PREDICTION.

“And the clairvoyant told you that 
you would be swindled?"

“Exactly."
“And were you?"
“Yes. Sh*> charged mo $2."

eyes
X

THE METHOD.
“He loves me" or “He loves me not,' 

The question great to settle 
The maiden takes a daisy fair 

And amputates each petal.
Perhaps her mind is set at rest 

And to no longer hazy,
But all observers will agree 

It’s tough upon the daisy.

Mr. Smith, fond of a joke, said to 
his wife the other day: “1 believe there 
is a special Providence which protects 
bricklayers’ laborers, 

that only yesterday one slipped off 
40-foot ladder and was not hurt in the 
slightest degree.” “That sounds almost 
miraculous,” said Mrs. Smith. “Oh, no; 
there was nothing marvellous aüout it. 
lie slipped off the fust rung.”

un-

There is Only One

“Bromo Quinine”
Remark
able for 
richness

Bladei
The thread

Watch That Sa

Laxative Bronte Quinine
and

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.
______ ________ 2207
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USED THE WORLD OVER TO CÏRE A COLD SM OCSE DAY.

SWAAlways remember the full name, 

for this signature on every box.
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and never be 
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,y iQty? Alberta §>tar Ei hi li • • i;i oin our recent issues on Provincial 
Prohibition and the Smoot Ques
tion. It „doesn’t make a particle 
of difference to us one way or 
the other. We are working for 
the interests of Cardston and 
when it comes to men whom we 
believe have done their share in 
the matter, John W. Woolf has a 
great big lead and as for popu 

j lurity he stands second to none 
in this south country.

Lost 
fi blowing 
black mare

of #«-• z'iu »..-rastet-r..xkzhkt<••*«•T; i or>CS

■
• xT > f ■O IV(U 1 1 ij.U ai. 

and colt, coil not
i IE

■>

branded, mare has W on neck 
under main, a ;d warts on her 
left side. I svr. I mare, branded ! 
ox yoke Y on i. i left hip with ; 

colt not branded. 1 gray horse ' 
3 year old; I gr.iy filly,
3 year old horse also two bay two 

On Friday, June 12 ! yv.tr olds. T.-c last live men - 

«t «he h«..rof .•?«• o'clock in th«> afierimm, v> tionvd are branded lazy VS on
III (li-rrlgiivj ut the Culioon Hotel ill i lie Town uf I , , , , . i r
Ciii'ilatim. ii'irmiaiit lu tliv uni r "t i is Ilotn >r I * Ci ! t SllOlllOCr. AS a t"C Wll 1(1 Tot"
.1 -11_Mill Inal A*11rig I.*»!*-■*I .1 tuigt* i'f tin ' I lii'Mvnu i'rvf ,o i K,. <'t m < * nni. z\|Suprt-mu Comt, imul • IuthIii M,i\ ir.ili, lu h,- I 1 llv 1 <■ c u\ I. I \ ( 1 l IK sailK, OIK. Ol
aii tiuii pun or i.ot 3 in nioik ir> HCToniing fî a I the horses will be given. The
pli.ii or ill* Town of r hhIi tun ut record i tin* i . . ,,
i-mid Tint- imi.<>s tortiu*south AHiorit Hn<i1 rangc oi horses is nenr Beazcv
Ktfglelriiiiuii J)i-1rn t H8 “Kan or < ardetoii 17V:I R i VVnml ( '•iwktiinL, described as follows: * " J" VY OOll, V '1 Drill . .

( umine dug at the iSuith East ton er <-f said
lot tiience a King tin* NorthdM boon.iar, th.-m.f îî2»si05P?5p:. ïasttijaf
sixtv-dx tent, til mo South panlh-l with tin- «*
Eastern Imiuid iry ol mid lot one hundred and ®
e xty feet, t KMea E .8 ei y pvallel with the © ÏA 1 1 ¥ Y ' f > %.T 1 Ç~*
wild .Northern boundary cixTv s x f et tu ih- 8iiid • jj'‘t I ” «. * ,^J
Ea tern boundary, thence North along paid Jins;- -j ILA KJ ■ \ * \Jt l X k*J
ini boundary, to the place . f coniine <•• nient. ©

• « rms: ‘JU per cent, at time of sale, ha ante • 
within ten daye thereatte . © \ 7 • > O i •

Fnrtiier terms and munitions cf eiich e le may » V 51 Y 11> Î Y7 ©
he seen ntthe office of J,. M. .lolimt >ne, snlicito -, • ▼ C4 1 IV l J kJ V• ©
. ethbridge, Alberta, ui at the etiic in Lethbridge • * ©
of the undersigned ©  ____________________ ____________©
Dated May ".‘.st, lVVS. w ............... . ©
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Published i very Saturday at 
Cardston, Alberta Woolf Hoteii’Jàt* i oloiiiul .nvvptm.'nt anti I,out Comi> i \v !l'l.i tntlliVDAVID H. ELTON 

Editor and Proprietor
z^sssl.S!and

ilia Laurie

TO IIE SOL ) 
at I’ulil'c Auction, I i the hijlend bidder

-\
x

Defendant Pk >nei:r Hoteli sunvi
j ■

THOMAS W. GREEN, 
Manager i OF

ji CAM1>ST< >NSUBSCRIPTION:
$1 50 per Hunum in advance. 
Six months 75 oin in advance.

CORRESPONDENCE
ADVERTISING: Rates $1.50 per Day$12.50 per mouthColumn 

Half-column .... 7 50 “
(juet ter-colunm. 5.00 “

•3»Editor Starr-
An editor gets “hail Colutu- 

: biu” if lie docs not publish all the 
| news social, business and other

wise, and a newspaper correspon
dent gets more abuse if jo does

So wheie is

«9tt ttitw t.rokr ~ jnw.zru.rr *»

V Our Table Service is Unexcelled9
Special reading notices in local 

column 10c. per line in advance.

rra>1. YOU XU,TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

give a write up
the line to be drawn, or in other 
words, who would attempt to please 

Contract advertising! paid for monthly. ^ evtiry-body. The above thought 
----------  occnred to me upon reading J. W.

THE STAR Job Department is well ] VVuolt’s letter in the last ‘ Star. ’
stocked with all the latest and newest While I am not the correspondent 
designs in plain and fancy type, first- 
class presses, and will be supplied with 
the finest stationary and printing mat- people in this little burg who do 
eriai of all descriptions.

Mu*ll IT,
I.Pthbrklg«r .1 lull, ml i int/ivt.

»

Rawhide Centre Buggy * 
Whips 73c. kind for 15c.

*Call and get

Atkin’s Prices i
*>
©

THE
6 m->1 »» Fishing IL ils the 75c.

lor . t”>u.
Kind ® » monfor the Herald there are several uy mI CITY MEAT MARKET 1 >e

Solid Leather x : 
Shoes

©
'■'mz. «r.'-j* .uk: Muntaan «weild the pen for the boosting of 

! Cardston and district, and do it in 
| an able way too, considering they 
are not following the vocation for 
auy pecuniary advantage, and for

L arjiun tors stud squares »
* „ _ 2

the* i 5c. kind for *J.r>c\ <*

m ©Successor to Wm. Wood<§>i
May 30, 1908. ©© ©c,s

Ï New Style Ladies Back ®

N.B.—To meet hard times 11 Combs 45e kind for

all repairs will be done at'* — ■ - ©
a I-adics New Style Hat •

i « Dins ole kind for ( r»c •
Atkins Stands by all his work. ® ©* »e»6e©g98©©»e©e©o©6e©ee©e

A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us

which will surprise you. »
<I>

In another column of this ! anyoue much less a person in Mr. 

week’s issue will be found a letter | wt oll’s position, to question tin- 
addressed by Mr James P. Low. proprieties as applied to 
It seems just a little strange to us 
as it will no doubt also appear 
to our readers that Mr. Low 
should take up the cudgel in de
fence of the Herald’s correspond
ent. Is that gentleman incom
petent or insufficient for the 
issue? Does Mr. Low feel called 
upon to take the field in defence 
of the weak, or is he prompted 
with a desire to maintain the 
public weal, or is it merely that 
he wishes not to miss a long- 
looked for opportunity to ‘ stand 
not upon the order of thy going” 
but get there Eli? These are 
questions that must necessarily 
arise in the minds of our readers 
We are not prepared in the pres
ence progress of events to answer 
them. We don’t know just how

©? 5$ ©• m k\ REEDER, Mgr. ©#•
news

paper correspondency and ethics, 
it comes with very poor grace, it. 
say the least of it.

Is Mr. Woolf prepared to say 
that the Herald’s correspondent 
has deliberately falsified any 
dition whatever, or departed from 
the truth iutne least? If so then 
he would be justified in at least 
denying the mistatemeuts. “We 
dont all see alike” is an an evident 
fact and it is equally as Well es
tablished that a writer is not bound 
to consult any person as to what 
he shall write and what to leave 
alone. I am a reader of the Her
ald as well as the “Star” and of 
the three Dailies and one Weekly 
paper coming into my house the 
home paper is the most eagerly 
sought for; next to it is the near
est local daily. Why? Because 
it has the local news in abundance.

Again is J. W. Woolf prepared 
to say that publicity is net good for 
any community, in location, advan
tages, s- icinl and U«i* ■-

«..nsi, —U i, u .■ i dun u
Ii hia answe. be in the affit uifliivt- 
then 1 will have *oninhing to say 
to him further in this mutter, if 
he say “Nay,” then what is his 
object in criticizing a poor unpaid 
Newspaper Correspondent. Tht-rt- 
ure knockers and kuceters, but 
’ hi* Dust ofLusiv tt id
. e Kuril " ilOUU 

till f

© ©©®@®®©©®©©@©iS©©@®©©®®©©©®&)actual cost. »
e

THREE VERY GOOD ONES
T"«nea

Come to Lethbridge Races It Jeekiy Free Press, Family herald and Weekly Star
The Alberta Star

Wednesday and Thursday, June 3 and 4. AH three one year for fà^.OO ^

cou rt'

OIN

AWESTERN CANADA TURF ASSOCIATION
MEETING

StLUMBER FOR SALE 1X

k n,AT THESt WATERTON MILLS9vf.r.. I25. race horses representing the best stables of Oregon 
and California, together with many local horses will take part.

Professional starter and Judges together with latest methods of 
professional racing including the

New Electric Starting- Gate
to be seeri for the first time in Southern Alberta.

Athe Lethbridge Herald will feel 
when they observe their corres
pondent thrown in the lime-light 
with this inscription, ‘‘poor un
paid correspondent.” Can it be 
tha. he Lethbridge Herald is 
run i.ig a news-pauper Inst tu- 
tion? We think notl Probably 
this is merely a “martyr-pose” 
given for éffect. It wq^ld have 
been much better for the corres
pondent to state his own case in 
the matter. As it is, many of our 
readers are still in doubt as to 
his identity. So far as we are 
concerned in the matter and that 
is merely to the extent that we 
fed th c better results v. ou

K %Common $20 No. 2 $22.50 
•6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24
A i-NO DELAY'S

No Delays Between Heatsb ii) •

Speciu! iu.es on all Railroads ul one and one third fare for 
round trip. Good going June 2nd and 3rd return-ing June 4th and 
5th. For particulars write feI

: we have the finest and best 

Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Camston.

!

*I

* i
I < !
iG. M. Hatch, A. il McGuire

APresident Acting Secretary I

A. _*t Ài y i
More Titan Tivo Score 1 *—*

YcarSBknk“naCSShd i G -*^^1 S3...<<> >• i Li II V
ol iiu. in iin i ii
ii. . . ii

DM 
m â

|*Xv Tj:V- 1 t
V ' !

Circular LeUers of Credit
issued for the use of 
Travellers, payable 
in all parts of the 
world.

BBKSSE»»' iSSTgr^S!.3RSf;«SSi.S6?raaR *

CEfti FâlâTORS.-•nwa; ?i. ■ t v■ s?-' .'Litsot : $

v. ? CANADA
The accompanying pictuie illustrates how one buyer of a “ cheap^ 

cream feparator feels over his great “ bargain” and how he has arranged 
to punish himself for so wasting ins money, time, labor and product.

P llU ■ AL .1 l.ki.t rs. .. k *
way or the other, we occupy the 
same position fk**t vre did _nv.
week ago. We feel that Cards
ton is perfectly able to take care 
of her own little troubles and 
settle them at home without 
noising them abroad. The rem
edy must come from within and 
therefore what advantage is it to 
the town to scatter the news 
abroad? We are strongly of the 
opinion that Mr. Woolf is per
fectly qualified to take care of 
himself in the matter and as for 
his letter in our last issue, it was 
not ill-tempered but extremely

There must of

)Money transmitted to any point by Canadian Bankers’ 
Association Money Order, Draft, Bill of. Exchange or 
Telegraph Transfer.

Negotiable Paper lmndled on most favorable terms.

i

1Missionary Appointments A $1.00 Deposit starts a Savings Account at many
Branch, on which highest current rate of interest is paid 
quarterly.

»
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May 31st
Cardston Branch.Taylorville

12 a. m.
R. H. Baird, Manager.
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ylJuo. Sloan E. C. Rowberry "i

]KIMBALL 
1 p. m.
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© 77ft 7y©a \The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

James May 9David Steed Patent
"Kickind
Machine'

w*ÆTNA
2. p. m.

» ©
ai*Sam’l Jeppson

/ VVOOLFORD
12-30

Wm. Tolmtin s «é New
free

attach
ment
with

"Cheap"
.Separator)
Buyer) aH 
uieit-

si* X• ;*
Thus. R. Leavitt

SPRING COULEE
12-30

W. Black moremild and kind- 
necessary be other influences at 
work to call for such a reply as 
that published over Mr. Low’s 
name and if he will only sweep 
away the inuendoes and speak 
plainly there is no doubt but 
what the readers of the STAR 
would have more enlightment 
the matter. We have never re
fused to publish anything that 
was not considered libelous but 
we have strenuous objections to 
giving some men cheap and sen
sational advertising, 
not running a newspaper for that 
purpose. We have run counter

e
>-a In]

*» »*
H. D. Folsom £ABen. Layton ©

*CARDSTON
2. p. m. Ï»

0
Thoo. F. Earl Wm. W. Pratt 3»e »LEAVITT

12-30 Purebred Star lorns ea *J. Fred Nielson Percy Wynder DE LAVAL ORPAM SEPARATORS 
beginning, hut X-y -K.t lya in -J *. 0»vl.
buying a sepr*. ur. you v.-Uj ;:ct. r l.^ve =se to 
select a DE LAVAL maciiLnv. Xml for

may «cost a little more in the 
If you are thinking of 
“kick” yourself if you 

100(j catalogue.

BEAZER
12-30

9*on «■♦
F. W. Atkins Wm. Burt * new«

MT. VIEW 
12-30

e THE BE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
t4 arid 10 ta«W-i>:>£&'.9 ET., WiNMIPEG

SAN FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND 

SEATTLE

«
o»Frank Brown as fine a type as they had seen 

anywhere in the West.
• Liâmes hansen,

James Layton ©»*CALDWELL
2 p.m.

Mf-ITREAL 
TORONTO

vANcouver
— 'Hill ill lil I Ul . VAS*. \3K62LV -t ~ "

wl'v ' von a» 0 CHICAGO 
?F;il AOIIAHiA

o
«A. C. Jensen Freu Quinton

In consequence of last Sunday 
being Conference Sunday, the 
local miesonaries will fill iheir 
pointments tomorrow.

o*We are «* M ' .X- ?2'’SL5;tS52*aio* <s*
Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking;
next fall. ROBT. I BEY

i) yourseC A RDSTONe
with Mr. Woolf when we felt that 
he was in the wrong as evidenced
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| Just arrived Burtons Variety 
Store loo Reams Best Butter Pa
per at our interesting price.

Professor Campbell will be 
hcic on the l6th ot next month 
lecturing under the direction of 
the Department of Agriculture. 
His lectures delivered here 
year ago will be remembered by 
the farmers and we are sure they 
will turn out in good round 
hers to greet him 
Lest ye forget, cut this out and 
paste it in your hat—Professor 
Campbell will be in Cardston 
June l6th.

Hundreds of dollars worth of 
property was destroyed in Salt 
Lake City on May 20th as the 
result of a big snow storm. We 
got ours in the shape of rain but 
those cold countries so tar re
moved from Southern Alberta 
got it in snow.
companied by a cold frost

Semi-Weekly 
News. So while you sympathize 
with your neighbors in the south 
you should also rejoice that Sun
ny Alberta gets no snow on the 
20th ol May. Please jot it down.

It Seems to be the general 
derstanding, although not with 
the clerks, that where a holiday 
occurs in the week outside of Fri
day there will be no half holiday 
on that day, The idea is to give 
the clerks at least on holiday each 
week during the month prescribed 
lake for 
Day week-
1st and 2nd and Friday falls 
the third. This would virtually 
put the stores out of busincs5 if 
the Friday half day is to be °h- 
s reed at all costs. We are glad 
the clerks have ai least one holi
day each week and hope all the 
stores will adhere strictly to the 
agreement.

Local and General
Ti

Take your 
Job Work 

To the 
Alberta Star

rr

The Baseball team left yester
day for Magrath and Raymond.

Mr. Claude Ferguson came in 
on Wednesday from Lethbridge.

Lots of scribblers and school 
supplies at Burtons Variety Store.

Mrs. L. H.' Jelliff came in on 
Monday from Galesburg, Illinois.

Another reduction in lumber 
from $1.00 to $1.50 per thousand 
at Folsom s Lumber Yard.

Mr, Victor Spencer returned on 
Wednesday from High River 
where his homestead is located.

Mrs. S. L. Eversficld left the 
early part of the the week for a 
visit to Maple Creek.

Miss Annie Anderson left 
Thursday to spend a few days 
visiting her parents at Raymond.

The foot bridge across Lee’s St. 
just East of Anderson’s was 
washed out by high water.

The Presbyterian Church at 
Boundary Creek is now complet
ed Mr. J. C. Cahoon was the 
contractor.

n! Glassware Given Away. %one
*

%Yk Water Pitchers,
Berry Bowls, large and small 

Cake Stands,
Pickle Dishes,

Butter Dishes Spoon Trays, 
Sugar Bowls

Salad bowls
Vinegar bowls

Olive Dishes

milli
on his return. ai

on

Straiton & McLenhan
REAL ESTATE

gjCream Jugs, :

8:< ► aHouses and plots Town Lots 
Farm property a specialty

«4
:<It was also aeon CARDSTON ALTA.

ac- Bcording to the U

SLOAN & RAMPTON «
General Blacksmiths Fruit stands

With every three dollar purchase==outside of. 
Goceries==we will give you your choice of any of thej ‘ 
above named articles while they last.

un-
y.isThe only up to-date and complete 

Shop in CardstonMr. J. T Brown leaves the Coal
Mr. MiltonYard tomonv w.

Wooli will assume charge of the 
same in the future.

SMECHANICAL REPAIRING
a specialty 'I& yt

3This fine weather brings screen 
doors and windows into demand. 
You can’t do better than call on 
D- H- Folsom and get his prices.

Mr. Dickson, Theological Stud- 
en of Knox College, Toronto, will 
occupy the Presbyterian pulpit at 
Lethbridge on Sunday.

The new Presbyterian Church 
at Boundary Creek will be opened 
on Sunday, May 31st at 3 p. m. 
by the Rev. A. M. Gordan, B.D, 
of Lethbridge.

Dr. Newburn of Lethbridge 
was in town on Tuesday The 
serious Jllness of Mrs. Fogg 
called him to Cardston, lie re
turned the same day.

Rev. A- M. Gordon will con
duct the service 011 Sunday even
ing at the Presbyterian Church, 
Cardston. All are cordially in
vited. Service commences at 7.30

Elder Archie Nielson returned 
on Wednesday’s train after being- 
absent for a couple of years in 
Western Virginia where lie has 
been performing Missionary 
labors.

Don’t screen the truth but 
screen your doors and windows 
with the best screens in the land 
at the cheapest possible prices 
when you get them from H. D- 
Folsom.

Ta ■v
Disc Sharpening With 

the only up-to-date machine 
in Southern Alberta.

No job too difficult for us.

instance Dominion 
We celebrate Qn the II %on

IS siCardston Mercantile Co1 yAGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATEU
PORT HURON ENGINES

------- AND--------
THRESHERS 

The best Plow Engine in the 
vr or Id

'N1
À%1 iLIMITED. 30

♦>
SHOP JUST NORTH OF H. S. ALLEN’SCHALENGE ACCEPTED. «

Cardston, May 28, Get yourC. A. denser., Kimball,
Dear Sir,—1 have in my posses

sion your challenge bearing date 
of March disc. 11)08 in whieu you 
express a desire to wrestle with 
either Pilling or myself, 
challenge was published in the 
Alberta Star I am taking the 
medium to make you acquainted 
with the fact that I will bo ready 
to meat you at any time and seeing 

; you require thirty days to tbiin 1

TIN & GRANITEWARE
at the

Cardston Tin
and Hardware Store.

Tinsmithing, Repairing. 
General Work

J. T. Noble

As this msame #9
sa

am perfectly willing to grant it to 
Ah regards throwing theyou.

doors open to the public I am not 
in the habit of doing this but will 
wrestle with you on a private mat 
before reliable judges, or wrestle in 
public, the winner to take the gate 
receipts. You can find my side 

Miss Lexie Rode back and Miss Ptirse °f SI00 just as soon as you 
May Heggie of Raymond came liave sufficient to cover it, and you 
in on Saturday last and spent a c;m t come along too soon either, 
few days here the guests <U M,-. 1 he presence of your $100 will be 
and Mrs. Heppler. Miss Rode- ' Letter evidence of the fact that you 
back is a sister of Mrs. Heppler. Hre not afraid than a mere phras

ing of cold type.

GET YOUR

GRAIN CHOPPEDCommencing June 2nd and con
tinuing every Tuesday thereafterJ 
the new postotfice at the Water-' 
ton Mills will receive mail from 
Cardston. Mail will leave Card
ston each Tuesday.

The Home Missionary Ap
pointments will be found 111 an
other column. They are the 
same as should have been 
week ago but owing to conference 
they were posponed.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sloan 
seem to be getting along fine in 
Logan according to the best re- 
reports we can obtain. Will has 
secured a position with Smurth- 
waite Company at that point.

Yours respectfully,
*L F. Ellison.

v

Greatly Surprised
We lmd the pleasure on Thurs

day morning of a short conver
sation with Mr. W.‘ J. Walker, 
President and Manager of the 
British American Live Stock 
Association of Vancouver, B. C. 
All . Walker is rather an “old stager” 
in the Canadian West for he left 
Winnipeg in the year 1881 ^ and 
and took the Red River Carts for 
Edmonton. He said, “At that 
time there was 110 one in the world 
thought you could ever raise grain 
down here. I always thought it 
was a good country for horses be
cause they could run to water but 
did not even think it was a good 
country for cattle. I am more 
than surprised to see the fine ex
hibits of grain which you have.” 
Mr, Walker is a brother of the M. 
P.P. for the Victoria Constituency, 
Mr. Frank Walker.

AT
one

Roy L. Folsom’s
*3

One door south of Lumber YardCardston’s population received 
a good-sized increase on Wednes
day when the Messrs Edwin and 
Edward Leavitt and families 
came in from the south country. 
They will make Cardston their 
permanent home.

On account of the storm the 
Cardston Baseball team 
able to appear at Magrath on 
Monday as per their list of 
games. The boys however in
tended going down yesterday and 
playing Magrath and Raymond 
today. Stirling has withdrawn 
from the League*

D
Those of* our neighboring 

towns of Leavitt and Aetna who 
had figured on a couple of rousing 
celebrations on Empire Day are 
now after the ‘‘Man with the 
hose.” Its a pretty damp, wet 
day when Aetna and Leavitt can
not celebrate but it was sufficient 
last Monday to dampen the ardor 
of even those patriotic burgs-

We understand that Bishop 
Hammer has secured a fine resi
dence in Logan. This will be a 
standing invitation to all his 
Cardston friends to drop in and 
sit down with him. The Bishop 
has also invested some in Mining 
property in the Elk Coal Mine 
which is said ^to be one of the 
best looking prospects on the 
market.

u
REASONABLE PRICES 

PROMPT SERVICE
1

was un-

MMMMfseeee
A -nf-

I Did you read jabout it? S Cook Stoves
Ranges
Heaters

♦>

Visitors from Orton mm It is worth investigation.
Orton gave us a good-sized quota 

of visitors to the Quarterly Con
ference, Among the number we 
observed Mrs. Annie and Miss

B :Buy your underwear from us or our agents 

and secure a chance with every dollar purchase 

on the High Grade Singer Sewing Machine.
S ! Wagons

Buggies
Farm Implemets

Mable Henson, Arthur Henson, m a !O. Derricott, J. Orr, Geo. Lillite, 
Geo. Simmins, Susie Orr, Robt.

Miss Aliceand Wm,
Wood. They report grain con
ditions the best, better than ever 
before and prospects of the very 
brightest. We are always pleased 
to meet our friends from Orton

Nelson m#

Cardston implement Co, Ltd.KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.and the way they respond to the 
quarterly conference should be a 
fitting example to all.

>

S
I.
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[GROCERIES!!

A large and choice line 
to arrive next week. We 
are prepared to fill your 
orders and always pleas
ed to quote you prices.

5

t

Snencer <5
LIMITED

“Noted for our promptness 
In delivering the goods”
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1 HE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.IN THE FURTHEST NORTHPROGRESS OF SCIENCEHOW CAPTAIN COOK DIED
T. 1907 a Prosperous Year.

The annualAtalemont of Tho Excel
sior Life Insurance Company Issued re
cently, indicates a year of Increased 
business. Tho total income was $427,- 
450. Thai the Excel$ion Life Insurance 
Company is pre-eminently a policyhold
ers Company, may be judged from I ho 
fact that for three successive quinquen
nial periods it has paid very satisfac
tory pnoil Is to its policyholders, and

TV . v ...................................... Knud Rasmussen, whos? mother was flirlher its record and present position
There has been litlle sensational t-o . ,, , » n , is unexcelled as regards those features

mark the progress of science during ‘ L 1-1,11 111,1 1 )’ ,'n 1 1 . „ J ,m i of the business which policyholders are
the last twelve months. The attention ! w"d’ whfl/ Ï». 1 L \f!!r particularly interested in-security-
of the public has been chiefly directed h^naVlîe land has wril'eifa book on in,tircst warnings the highest in Canada 
lowards principles, or, rather, to the . . ' , ’ it1 hll«„ ,-f —economy in ir magement- -an un-fractal utillglicn „I ln,lnmente ,|. r » nh“h t,X P»n»lrt.-I k>w drolh r it-,
vrady designed. «*,”» s ",lM , m 1'v, Thl l, ,,i, The i-nnhirify of Ih- "llwlstor Lite”

Thus, considerable interest has at- n P /’P c' 10'lV'" .j , iutV f.er nifl-V be judged from ihe fuel that new
iMhcd lo Hr. scl,lick's successful do. *■«•-» ri’t rZ„- -Ï, ,minion <««">«• upplM for during I he year
m-.n.tration of ,hc s,«dying a=,»„ «sgSillrary'ÆnnS »»»«/’ ^'7,1^0. The Mu.

;i « i«viory 0,0 ^ ",s ^ jll/s
cl of a mono-railway, which owes the un r,u " .... lion dollars. The assets of this Com-
stabilily attained in the cars to the pro- 11 1 lia<! l"’rv n!vantages .or wilting ,lfmv nn]OUnt, to $1.411,330. II has a 
sen*e of two gyroscopes revolving In such a » analive, hecan.se he is an • < u- Heserve Fund largely in excess of Gov- 
opposite directions; and to the success- ra'v(* ml'n’ ,rair'(Kl as 0,1 el1'n''--,8'sl eminent requirements. Although it 
fv.i installiation by Marconi of a trans- unt^ Partly ol ,,h‘ sam<‘ ' •°r>< as 10 lias been only eighteen years in ex- 
Atlantic wireless telegraphy apparatus. tribe I hut of ened their do rs and heai s j bitence The Excelsior Fife is one of the 

Among other notable instances of ap- ?ti him. IF* went among them as a j strong r.nnodinn Companies, its success 
plied science are achievements such us brother, lh--v awakened 1rs Fvmpiuny j? indicative of shrewd and capable 
the wireless telephone, the new lnstru- nn,l affei tim, and their idiom ddfi'i -> ; mnnngement. On ils Poard of Directors 
ment for transmitting pictures and Sv ditto f|V,’n 11 s own on(Varc to lie found Ihe names of gentlemen
photographs by telegraphy, und the (1- Bicin from the day they ilist saw ^listin«▼uls.heii for their integrity and
building of the Lusitania and Maure- i fré
tante , which have succeeded in rod tic- i They told him everything, and when 
ing the time record of trans-Atlantic i he lefi them f r Denmark h,rv wrote Ihe 
travel. fust look that has ever been devoled

Wholly to these natives, 
edition is entitled “Xeue Menschen' and 
it has b en published in Bern, Switzer
land.

Tire purpose hefe is simply to gi%re a 
le* has succeeded in accomplishing the few in id ntsof Rasmussen’s life among 
transmutation of elements have fascin- these people and so mo of his im pres
ided those who arc at all interested :n sons of lliom.
ihe constitution of matter. The results jin the merrymakings wiih which the/ 
which are expected from the work that brighten 
1.» now being done on a comparatively 
large amount of radium salt at Vienna 
are being awaited with very great in
terest.

YOUNG
HIS RASHNESS WAS TO BLAME FOR 

THE TRAGEDY.
tIMPRESSIONS OF A YEAR SPENT 

AMONG ESQUIMAUX.
NOTABLE ACIIIVEMENTS DURING 

THE, PAST YEAR.FOLKS
J EST YOUR SEED.New Manuscript History Tells Story of 

Ills Voyage — Written by 
a Sailor.

There tins recently boon presented 
t». Fie British Museum a manuscript 
volume entitled “('.apt. Cook’s Fast Voy
age, 1778-9. ' It was written by James 
Law, who served under the great dis
coverer, and mentions many interesting 
details not given in other sources. In 
particular is Law’s account of Capt. 
Cook's death interesting. Giving an ac
count of the days preceding the tragedy, 
Law says:—

The e\ 'iti'meut among ihe natives 
was great, no fewer than 800 or 1.000 
canoes and other small craft surround
ing the Rritish vessel; but at first no
thing in the nature of hostility was en
countered. On the contrary, the sab
ers readily acquired by trading such 
com modi lies as hogs for salting, salt, 
and vegetables, and nri “Eulooa,1 or 
priest, even gave the commander a 
sucking pig ns a peace offering. With 
the sucking pig he brought a piece of 
cloth, and after muttoring some incan
tations ho solemnly tied it round Cap
tain Cook’s neck.

THEFTS BY SAVAGES.

A MAGIC GARDEN.
Goring# and Fannie played on 

Bide of the fence, and Jessie and Alice 
on the other side. It was a picket fence, 
nnd so they could look through it and 
talk to each other between the pickets.

Jessie and Alice had a .set of 
paper dolls that came from the city. 
They were beautiful dolls, with dresses 
nnd hats which e-,uld bo taken off and 
put on. One dress made the doll look 
like an Engish girl holding a flag, and 
another like an Irish girl, and the 
Irish girl had the curmingest fat pig 
under tier arm. 
rlie-tS that turned the same (foil into 
fm Indian, and still another which 
made her a Dutch girl with wooden 
shoes, and a basket on her arm. Ger- 
tiude and Fannie's dolls wore cut from 
magazines, and their drosses were some 
the girls had mode from tissue-paper, 
end gold lace which the grocer had 
taken off a raisln-box and given them.

Gertrudç and Fannie liked their dolls 
very much, and they had lots of fun 
making clothes for them, but they 

«thought they never had seen any quite 
s<, nice as Jessie and Alice's.
G played happily together, hut Gar- 
F to and Fannie longed for something 

! j,it should be as wonderful us the

Rook by Knud Rasmussen, w liflrh is 
Unique as the Story of a 

Primitive People.

Mostly Along Practical Lines—Engin
eering, Physics, Photography, 

Chemistry.

seed of the .seed rnnn. doit you buy 
murid a guarantee from him of its qua
lity; then test tho seed yoursoil, and 
find out if he is telling you the trutii. 
Reliublo seedsmen will guarantee their 
seeds, and if they do not do so, don t 
buy. Also don’t grumble at the price
of guaranteed seed.

One of the simplest and best me.hod.
germinating power ol 

follows: Secure a piece of 
flannel cloth, niots-

one

M.

of testing the 
seed, Ls as 
I)lotting paper, or 
ten and fold together, after p acing a

100, of the seed 
put the blotter or

counted number, sny 
between tho folds. . 
cloth on a plate, and cover with an- 

inverted plate, and place m a 
From 10 to 28 or 30 days 

allowed for the test, depend- 
the kind of seed. I tic germ in- 

counted and re-

Then there was a

other 
warm room 
should is*
ing upon
a ted seed should he .
moved from day to day and at In' 
of the test the percentage of good seed 
may easily lie computed. Seed may bo 
tested in soil, hut the germinations are 
likely to be from 10 to 15 per cent, low
er than by the foregoing plan. Tho 
cloth or blotter plan is simple, and 
can lie carried on during the cold wea
ther, and before the busy season opens.

As to the gerr mating power of goo 
soed, it should r t be lower than 75 
SO per cent., for the leading grain crops. 
The United States Department of Agri
culture places the standard of gci nun- 
■alion for clean seed, harvested and pre
served under favorable conditions, and 

old, for a number 
as follows;

They business capacity, it is largely owing 
to their executive ability that the Excel- 
fs tor Fife occupies the high position 
Hint it does pmong.st insurance oom- 
pnntos. Any one thinking of insuring 
their lives would do well lo have Hie 
Excelsior figure on the proposition. 
Fullest information may lx* obtained on 
application to Ihe Head Office in To
ronto. The Company want good active 
agents in every place where it is not 
represented.

m.If was not long, however, before 
trouble began, and it was brought 
about in the first place by the 1 tresis- 

“Apd they tiblei propensity the savages had for 
Jessie said stealing, or. as Law quaintly puts it,

The GormanIs. REVOLUTIONARY DISCOVERIES.' I hey aNvavs have nicer things than 
do,” said Gertrude one day.

“Yes,' answered Fan me.
1 vo such a smart kitten! 
l H ih s morning, w hen they w m!d ! making use of their fingers too free- 
hot tot :t in. it climbed up on the out- Thoy actually “conveyed” a wood- 
bid*' of the screen door and opened the on rail from the after hatchway of one 
top with its paw, mid squeezed through, < i Uie ships, together with Gapt. Cook’s 
end Ih-.'ii cl inbed down mi the inside, keys, a small Ixiat’s rudder, und other 
Tlial was pretty smart, I think, but our portable property. Some set to work 
ruff can sit up on Iter hind tegs and Industriously to rub off the sheathing* 
beg, and there are not many cats that of the Discovery, and, being dLscover- 
w.ll do that." ed. seemed aggrieved on being told that

“No, indeed!” answered Gertrude, their conduct was not permissible. 
“But I wish," she added, ‘that we could The Immediate cause of the final 
have something that w^ould just make catastrophe wuis the trumpery theft of 
them open their eyes,” and stie made a pair of tongs and a chisel from the 
her own so big as she said it that Fan- armorer's forge. The thief made off 
me was almost startled. In a canoe, and a party of men in a

“I just wish we could astonish them. ’ culter started in pursuit, while many 
They were not jealous or cross over muskets were fired at the c-anoe by the 
the matter, but they did love to surprise men on board ship. After this Captain 
people. Cook determined to secure the king as

It wa- not long after this that Ger- a hostage, and the narrative henceforth 
trude and Fannie received u letter from to the Captain's death had best he given 
a cousin who lived several miles away, in Law's own words, simply modify- 
“i have been having such fun,” she ing the spelling somewhat. 
wnot.<\ “siirpruing people with magic 
fiowrers. ’

Gertrude and Fannie put their heads 
very close together at this, to read what 
followed, and then th**y clapped their 
haiHls.

“Just tho thing!” exclaimed Gertrude.
“Now we will have something to show 
Jessie and Alice, and won’t they won-

In pure theory, the experiments of 
Sir William Ramsay on radium phe>- 
ncmeiM and his expressed belief that

not over one year 
ct vegetables and grains 
Beans, 90 per cent.; boots, 112 plants 
from 100 seed balls; cabbage, 90 per 
cent.; carrots, 80; cauliflower, 80; cel
ery, 60; corn, (finit and sugar) 87; cu
cumber, 87; lettuce, 85; musk melton, 87; 
onion,80; parsley,70; parsnip,70; peas,
93; pumpkin, 87; radish, 90; spinach,
84; aquas1*, 87; tomatoes, 85; turnips,
90, and water melons, 87 per cent. Thés» 
figures aro based upon results secured 
fu a sun testing apparatus, where the 
conditions of moisture and temperature 
could be controlled. Under ordinary 
methods the percentage obtained might 
not run as high, but would run suffi
ciently near it to give a good idea of^ 
the vitality of tin* seed.

Testing your seed is advisable,
Hier you buy vour seed or grow it your- 
.self. ’ Unless the germinating power of 
the seed is known, it Is Impossible to 
tell how much seed to sow to the acre.
If one is compelled, because of a bad 

to fall back upon seed that is 
year old, the testing process is

Ho was Iheir comrade

THE SUNLESS WINTER, them on his sledge he he’d out his feet 
lu a young woman expect ng that she 
would pull off lrs hoots. She dropped 
her eyes and blushed, but made no 
move-to perform the expected service.

“What is your name?" he asked the 
girl.

nnd tie joined them in the hunts for 
hear, walrus, reindeer and seals, arid 

It will bo remembered that among ,n Uo spring killing of the b rds which 
other claims, Sir’ William Ramsay be- they pack away for winter use. 
licves that he has succeeded in degrad- Fiicy liked him and wished him to 
ing the copper in a solution of copper live with them always. 1 hey would le 
sulphate into the first member -of its hapjzy if only he would marry one of 
group, lithium, and also into sodium the native girls and settle down, 
hv subjecting it to the Influence of ra- one winter evening when the hut was 
dium emanation. crowded with people old Soi'krark arose

The question of atomic disintegra- impressively and made a little speech.
“Arc not our maidens good enough 

“See, there are Is-

“The people here will toll you my 
name,'' she answered, and her gaze 
wandered off over the ice while all the 
men and women laughed.

A woman came to the girl nnd told 
her to do what Ihe stranger aslcod her 
and then sho pulled oft his boots. lie 
says he was impressed with her mod
esty. The woman said to him:

“This is my daughter. Don’t you 
think she is beautiful?"

Rasmussen says that these Polar Es
quimaux are always waging so hard 
a tight with nature that they think very crop, 
little of anything except the practical over a 
side of life. They carelessly live their necessary.
lives as tong ns meat is plentiful. They Some recent French tests have shown 
do not count the days nor reckon time, that two year old carrot seed gives less 

But 1he boys from the time they can leafy plants, and more highly colored 
talk play at hunting and tiie ambition roots than fresh seed. With pumpkins, 
of their lives is to become good hunters, squashes, melons and gherkins, seed 
A’ the thought of the men is tho hunt, two and three years old, proved most 
live collection of meat. Their mental satisfactory. In a general way, there

in) I’izon does not embrace much bo- fore, it may be stated that while fresh 
vond their mission ns food providers, seed gives the best results, there are 

“What aro you thinking of?” he ask- some exceptions, more particularly in 
ed un Esquimaux who teemed to be the easo of vegetables. Generally speftx- 
buried in thought. tng, it may be stated that fresh seed

‘ ‘ ' used, when It is desired
plant with a strong leaf

t:on is receiving greater attention year 
by year, and the results obtained from I for you?' he sa d. 
a mass of laborious research are o* ua'tsork and Amlrnk. Isigaitsork has 
very great theoretical Importance. A the longer hair d that wifi please >ou, 
number of workers even urge that such and she has a brand new fox skin, 
well-established doctrines ns the lnde- “Now, wo must toll you that it < ocs 
slructabilitv of matter and of energy not do for a young, unmarried man 
aliould be definitely abandoned. lo Ik? (raveli ng around our country.

You will ruin our good opinion of you 
and make yourself a laughing stock.

The bacteriologists can claim the I There is only ona young bacheloi 
heartiest recognition for their valuable among us nnd he is a babbling id loi. 
work in Malta. The abandonment of (This Ls a fact. He has been mentioned 
gouts' milk as an article of diet by all by explorers.)
Europeans has entirety eliminated “Among all things a man should pos- 
Maltose fever, and made the Island one | sc^s. the chief is a wife. 1 lie first thing 
ut the healthiest and most popular sta-1 he gets is a woman, and next oome 
fions in the Mediterranean. More evt- his dogs and 'hen n canoe, and as , 
donee has been brought to show that and most difficult to got, a gun.
I he rat flea Ls responsible for tho dis- “You have all 1 hc.se things excep a 

..... ... , . M , semination of plague in India; know- wife. Who will keep your tangs in
Ob<jO was hesitating whether he should has b?en ecclimlliated on sleeping order a .d your hut warm and go along
g„ on tjcard or stay, a man, more ol- sickne$s; a(ivance has been made in Its t help you when you travel. 1 he wife
ficious than the rest in getting him back ! arW diRpnosls and experiments are always goes with 1er man on his jour-
to 1rs house, was exceeding saucy, and ^ inducted in the hopes of discov- neys if poss ble, and it not, he borrows
l*ehavcd in a very insolent manner to eri® a reme(iy somebody vise’s wife. It is only while men, he sold, who
Captain Cook, who gave him a load of Antimonv ts one of the latest drues Rasmussen does not inform u< what trouble, themselves much with think- 
»ma,l shot. I .htiMv^been Hi. ÏÏS Uspon-o ho »,» lo ,o this oppesl CM In,. W. thinkonljr about .ur ««JUup-

shown that typhoid bacilli may remain Scrkruik s known ns the greatest, bear ply nnd whdher it will last tl xj ffj
} 1 hunter among his people, but he did not j the wintor. If we have meat enough,

then thinking is unnecessary."
One day Rasmussen said to an un

usually intelligent native who ho i been 
The people said he must tell Rasmussen j cut on the sea ice with Peary: “What
tho sb ry of some of his big hunting did you think was the purpose of all
exploits, but he Long refused. yoùr hard.work out on the ico floe?

“When I go out with my dogs after ‘what did you think when all the land
a 'bear,” be said, “it Is not long before faded from view and you saw nothing

meat is in the cooking po't. This} around you excepting the grinding sea
Ice?”

“Think?” replied 1ho man, “I didn't

COOK TOOK INITIATIVE.
“As soon as he (Captain Cook) landed 

(from the pinnace) with a body of nine 
marines, he went to ttic kings house 
and asked him to go on board, which 
the latter very readily agreed to. Tho 
people, on shore were alarmed at Cap
tain Cook coining with such a body 
V? invite Kini Oboo aboard, and though 
tho old king had got down to the beach 
they prevailed upon him to go back, 
tolling him we wanted to hurt him. 
One of his children stayed in the pin
nace waiting for hts 
time till ho was afraid.

BACTERIOLOGY.

der
So they set out to gather a bunch 

f.t the violets which were to be found 
abundance in a marshygrowing in 

field win- h they knew well.
About an hour later they ran out to 

the picket fence und called to Jessie 
and Alice.

“AVouldn t you like a bunch of vio
lets?" asked Gertrude, handing a few 
through the fence.

“Why, yes," answered Jessie, in a 
somewhat surprised tone; and then she 
stopped in greater surprise, for the 
blossoms which Gertrude handed her 
were a beautiful shade of green.

“Why,' she exclaimed, “I never saw 
.green violets before! Where did you 
get them?"

“Oh, out in the field," answered Fan
nie, quite as if green violets were a 
matter of course.

“Why! why!" ejaculated Jessie, with 
her eyes opened wide enough to suü

that was all she

father a long 
While Kini

should
THE MAN LAUGHED AT TIIE IDEA. produce

rovvth. while for plants which it is 
h mid head or fruit well, like!_eslred

cabbage, melon, cucumber, etc., it is 
preferable to use two or three years 
eld seixl.CAPT. COOK SHOOTS A NATIVE.

...hie ma n„Hvp took no kind of I dormant for several years in a person, 
notice, but laughed, which so enraged who lias suffered from the disease, and | shine on this occas on as 
the Captain that he shot him dead an epidemic may thus be started by an 
with a ball (having a double-barreled individual who has apparently long 
mm). This accident made the natives teen cured. Anti typhoid Inoculation is
prepare with their daggers and spears | being widely practised in Germany, 
to revenge the death of the man, who, BOTANY.
I believe, was an Areen. Had Captain .
Cook came down to the boats directly, Botanists report the discovery of a 
as he was advised, it would most pm- ^v natural order of flowering plants
bably have liindeml some bloodshed, Jull?,nia<?e' which was determined ! ™Vhowevo?, he. yielded to por-

but lie wrongly thought as he said, suasion and Rasmussen heard the first l need to think. It was the part of Peary
that the flash of a musket would dis- | 1 d 1 Und lust story he would tell. to do the thinking."
perse the whole Island. Led on by these] tnoculatin*^^tomatoes and certain cere-1 w&s on‘ a w-inter night ami very Rasmussen tells the story of the im-
idoas, he harkened to no advice till it 1 aL* ^llh " «'‘i ^ oold’’ he said, “and I knew that hears migration of a number of the more
was too late. When he got down lo .J?-^ freth^meïU of would lie watching around the holes western Esquimaux about half a century
the beach a man camo behind him and ^"s discovered a. fr sli means o. ad- where the seals come up to cg0 u> the Greenland coast, where some
keod»d him down with a Cub on hi. “ wl1 m,.the I kc,,I out with m, dog, „»d L? thorn sp,nl tho rost ol th=.r live,

p™" S'r M ^bc^tdim,y slw 0 ^,1,rough ïiia smuh

SSISSSS = m wheal- bïœ jr, •« «rMand was standing on the rocks when Physicists and chemists have little the cave, tor a bear in this way may I shoot with the'bow and airow, lo spear 
another camo behind him, and stabfcied of popular interest to record beyond often ibe driven out from his retreat fish and to make kajaks or canoes, so 
him in the small of the back, which the work done by Sir William Ramsay without injury to the dog. But in a that their hunting was no longer con- 
threvv iiim into the water, not being and others on radium phenomena. From moment I heard a cry and -my dog fined to the land or the edge of the _ice. 
able to swim. The rabble, seeing this, n practical standpoint, however, there staggered out and dted at my foet. He got the story from the last suivivor 
i-ushod on with great eagerness to the has tn’en valuable research done on “I said to myself that I was gom U f the immigrants.
marines and killed tour, the other five, the elasticity of iron, on various new to get that bear. I could not use m But the time came, one spring morn-
nrjnc awn y their shot, wore forced to experimental a toys, on the strength of spear in the small cave and so I put I ing, when the young man. with his 
swim off to the boats, leaving their rnelals at varying temperatures, and so my kn:fe between my tocth ami went dogs and sledge, was to s.art south on 
arms £ find them forth. Dr. Emil Fischer has synlhe- in on my hands and knees It was his journey of hundreds of miles to h.s

The na ves milled Captain Cook up sised a frosh number of proteins, and very dark and 1 could .see nothing but old home An old woman in (Those
< n show and dashed his head against a new doctrine of valency has been I could hear the breathing of the bear, hut ho had eaten often dur.ng the dark
hr rooks and stabbed tom in differ^ suggested. There have been further I hugged the ground and made no noise Win er came to him.

,a„,c time «wU-UUo» «n U» ™ns,„uUon o, “>e U. ■ ^ “ ^^Smalî^.nn | Ï55.V* ^ ^ ^

0CuT TïtL five marlZ” that The ciirlhqulke, In jam»lc, Mexico, bivath in my l«co. My biade was long 
hJ „ff ....o wore unhurt The lieut- Turkestan and Calabria have added new’ and 1 drew back and m de a m gh y a change.

swa™ ® sMit vwund £ material tor seismologicnl research. lunge. At the same Urne a terrible blow “Now isten to Ihe last words to you
enant received a sight wound, «‘trier . r0n(i„U0S , d , kU 0n my body and I tost my senses, of an old Woman. You are like Ihe
with a stone or dagger, on the left “ p0wrie has brought out Pal “I do not know how long I lay there king duck. When (ho bright spring
shoulder, the .sergeant two one on the ' v ^ which °onablps _ '*l th0 Cave, but when I camo to m/.- ! warms the land he comes to us«4s you
thigh another on the head. colored photograph’to be taken bv a self mv first thought was of my dead did. He comes from a land that is fur

“The left (the remaining man?) was wtorod pnotograj n vo dc taK(>n by « ^ _ Then j toll around, thinking I away, a land we do not know. You
a private who could not• swim besides ^to exposur^ 1 r.se of the cud-■ h - the bear, but he was not came to use like the king duck in the
having a fractured skutl and would mmm (ultra ' o.U) sparkywifi ff ap n CQV0 spring, and now you are going Lack
have sunk had not the lieutenant jump- ^oî ultra-etocro^ïo “I was very sore, but managed to ,0 your land and your family. Hark!
ed out of the boat and saved him. ’t a 1 I 8 1 00110 crawl outside, and a few rods away I Your dogs arc howling. Do not wait an/
seemed the natives were not ignorant 0 j - Professors Uaw m>r Lcar siUin8 ,on [hf ico aad tonger tor I know you are eager to be

th„i jkïï !-',v‘ismoans°ajkero-i,ewas"■*««:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _was hesitating wimno ne woma g . Dlv%n» jn t|le pir,» dQmn trouble. , ____■ i ... mh.i _________ __________________
eft 60.nl «!• M«y» men ^ proportion aleul. six to I ' CHASM» MY SPEAR

Uonlrnam numnes I ci(!M , „r., which h found In !hc rrcp, toward Wm aml came near ¥VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVWV

ordinary nil of coni mine.-, will prove u ^ that hLs breast was cov- . WT ^ , , .
of interest, especially if il is confirmed n,tood and that 1 had driven «0» A N©W Orleans woman W&8 thm. V
by subsequent observers. In that case, knife straight through his snout
the gold-leaf electroscope would be- ™jj it was st!n in the wound.

» * Acome a port of 1 he orninnry o^juipmont I u\f.r rirrht nnn was not hurt, and I
ing no animus against Co.ptoin (ook f mino^ and would at once reveal / y J mv and drove 'my spear 
certainly conveys the impression that ^ prnsonco of danger. S.USh hif heart’’
hts sad fate might hn\o been NEW APPLIANCE It is"ihC custom in Danish West Croon-
ia ht\Vhrn The writer comes lo sneak Scientific appliances are so import- land, where Rasmussen was born for 

of retaliation for which ont to Ihe advancement of science that the young native women to gpther
apology is necessary for mention- around a newcomer and help him off 

Ihe vessels of .rhodium, iridium with his over-elolhing. He forgot that 
Silicia that have been the Smith Sound natives might not be

TREATMENT FOR SMUT.

The or.lv way that snmf can he era
dicated, or lessened, in the grain crop, 
Is to treat the seed before sowing. The 
two treatments most generally in use 
for tills purpose aro the formalin and 
bluestone methods. The former is gra
dually replacing the latter method.

For smut in oats put four ounces of 
formalin into 12 gallons of water. Put 
the oats in a pile and sprinkle tho liquid 
over them, turning the grain so that 
all are well wetted ; let the oats lie for 

short time, and then spread out to 
This quantity of fluid should ho 

sufficient for treating 25 bushels of seed. 
This treatment is simple and very effec
tive. (".are should bo taken to see that 
all tho grain Is thoroughly moistened 
by the solution, and that the seed is 
w'all dried afterwards.

Some recent tests made by Prof. Shull, 
of the Central Experimental Farm, 
would indicate that the formalin or 
formaldehyde solution, should not bti 
prepared until just before it is to ho 
used. If the solution is made and ex
posed to the air for several days the 
water in the solution evajxirales much 
more quickly than the formaldehyde, 
thus leaving it stronger than intended, 
and more liable to injure the grain.

Another treatment, beside the blue- 
stone, is the hot wafer treatment. Rut 
this is more difficult to manage, en
tails more lalior, and Ls hardly as ef

fect! va as the others. The formalin 
treatment is now considered the simp
lest. and most reliable, nnd can ha 
handled by any farmer with little diffi
culty. Where smut Ls had. no seed 
should be sown without being treated, 
and, to lie on the safe side, all seeds 
should be so treated.

A MATRIMONIAL AGEiNtr.

hiseven Gertrude; and 
seemed able to sny.

magic violets, Gertrude"They are 
■answered, in a superior sort of tone; 
and before Jessie and Alice could ask 
any more questions they had turned 
and run hock to the house. In the af
ternoon they appeared at the fence 
again and called, and this lime Fannie 

Jessie and Alice each a cluster 
and each cluster

a
dry.

Theygave
'of lilac blossoms,

shaded from the usual purple near

knees.
DASHED ON ROCKS.

owas
tho stern to a delicate green at tho tip, 
while Gertrude gave them each a spray 
of yellow lilies-of-the-valley.

“We have started a magic garden,’ 
said Fannie, in answer to the questions 
and exclamations of wonder.

“Please do toll u.s about it!” coaxed 
Rut Gertrude only answered,Alice.

“Oh. that is a secret. ’
The girls showed their magic blossoms 

in the house, too, and their Aunt Edith 
thought the lilacs so beautiful and s,o 
wonderful that/she asked for a bunch 

Lsii/t it nice,” said Gertrude,lo wear. , 
with an emphatic shake of her head, 
‘ to have something that Jessie and Alice 
wonder about."

On the other side of the fence Jessie 
and Alice were talking earnestly. And 
then they called to Gertrude and Fan-

“Oh, no; hut I think I hud better have

nic.
“We’ll let you keep our paper dolls 

all day if you'll toll us about your magic 
garden,” they said.

Gertrude and Fannie looked ol each 
other’s eyes a moment, arid then they 
turned and answered, “All right."

The paper dolls were brought, nnd 
as they were handed through the fence, 
Gertrude said. “We just dip the bios* 

in ammonia. You can see Ihe 
Our cousin wrote about

o
AT AS!

Ih? went to the doctor,
To down a cough, but 

(Excuse the j?oor rhyme) 
He was made to cough up.

semis
color change, 
it and we thought it would be such —?
fun.’1

But almost Leflore they had finished. 
Jessie and Alice were running toward 
the house, to start n magic garden o> 
their own.—Youth’s. Companion.

lo stab the 
un iron spike, at udiicli the latter, at 
Captain Cooks orders, pushed him 
back.”

%WAS COOK TO BLAME? Because she did not extract sufficient 
nourishment from her food.
She took ScottV Emulsion2
Result:
She gained a pound a day in weight.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 60c. AND $1.00

-*
It will be seen that, Law. while show'UNCENSORED.

:“Marla," said Mr. Quigley, entering 
his home in some excitement, “I want 
you to promise me not to look at the 
papers for the next thre months!” 
f “What for? ’ wondoringly asked Mrs. 
,Quigley.

“I have just been nominated for a 
public offleç," he faltered, “and I don’ 
want you io find out what kind of a 
;m«n I really am,''

enoe,
of the measures
our men were, responsible he does 114)11 no 
hesitate to stigmatize them ns “most ing (
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found htmrclf swimming about In the 
stream.

In fact, the fairies had turned Tom 
Into a water baby, and a merry, hippy 
water baby he was, and he was never 
tired or dirty again.

himself, he turned away from the wall 
and ran on.

On his way he saw spiders who eat 
on their webs, and lizards, brown and 
green, and under a rock he saw a 
great, brown, sharp-nosed fox. 
had five little baby cubs around her; 
they were rolling about and playing 
with each other. When they saw Tom 
the mother caught one up In her r’jx‘
mouth and the rest came after her, 
and Into a crack In the reck they 
went. He next had a fright as, whirr, 
poof-poof, cook-kick, something went 
off In his face. He thought the ground 
had blown up, but It was nothing but 
e big bird.

At last be saw, many, many feet be
low him, a cool stream, and by the 
stream he saw a cottage. He came 
slowly up to the open door and saw 
Inside a nice old woman. When she

made for Tom, as she thought he had 
come to rob them. Tom doubled under 
b<er arm and across the room, and was 
out of the window In a moment 

Under the window spread a tree, 
and down the tree he went like a cat 
and across the garden lawn toward 
the woods, leaving the old nurse 
soreamlng murder and fire at the win
dow. The gardener saw Tom and 
threw down his scythe and gave 
chase. The dairy maid got the churn

"Let the boy be," said the keeper. 
"He la a nice, civil little fellow," and

OM vas a very dirty little cJlTTh- 
ney-sweep. He lived In a big 
city where there were plenty of 
chimneys to sweep. Tom never 

washed himself, for there was no water 
In the court where he lived. He cried 
half of his time and laughed the other 
half. He cried when he had to climb 
the dark flues, rubbing his poor knees 
and Wbows raw; when soot got Into his 
eyes; when his master beat him, and 
when he had not enough to eat, which 
happened every day. He laughed the 
Other half of the day, when he was 
tossing pennies with tho other boys 
or playing leapfrog. Tom never wor
ried about being a chimney-sweep, 
or being hungry, or being beaten. 
He said to himself, "When I am a man 
thçre Is a good time coming."

One day Tom's master, Mr. Grimes, 
got an order to clean the chimneys at 
a very grand place, far out In the coun
try, owned by a very rich gentleman. 
So, at 8 o'clock one summer morning, 
Tom and his master started out,

Mr. Grimes rode the donkey In front 
and Tom, with the brushes, walked be
hind, out of the court and up the street, 

"and soon they had left the city far be
hind. At last they came to a very 
grand lodge and Grimes rang at the 
gate. Out came the keeper at once. 
They all walked up the great avenue In 
front of the mansion. Tom as he went 
along peeped at the sleeping deer, which 
he had never seen before, nor had he 
ever seen such big trees. It seemed to 
him that the sky rested on the tops of 
them. There was a queer murmuring 
noise all about, and Tom, much puzzled, 
asked the keeper what it was.

The keeper told him It was a great 
many bees buzzing among the flowers.

"What are bees!" asked Tom. never 
having heard of beea before.

"They make honey," said the keeper.
l'What Is honey?" asked Tom.'
"Hold your tongue!" eald Grimee.

T,/ Grimes laughed.
"I wish I were a keeper," said Tom, 

“to live In such a beautiful place and 
have a real dog-whistle at my button, 
like you." The keeper laughed and told 
Tom that some day he might be.

At last they reached the house. Tom 
swept so many chimneys out that he 
got very tired and a little mixed up. 
lie came down the wrong chimney and 
found himself standing on a hearth In a 
room, the like of which lie had never 
seen before. This room was nil white 
and had pictures on the walls, and ho 
saw a washstand with soap and towels 
and a large basin full of water on It. 
He thought, "What a lot of things for 
washing; she must be a very dirty per- 

who has to wash so much." And
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The Cat Orchestra

> HERE were four of them— 
Snowball, Tabby and Thorn; a. Met 
Thomas, the pussy wtUi V * 

glossy black coat, was the eleven t 
of the four. He It was who erganl -■ 4

%
K) y.

,1 f ; the quartet. The four pusslee eang cur 
so nicely, under the leadership of 
Thomas, and surely It wae only envy 
that made the Human Beings arvmd 
them angry. However, this did not pre
vent tho quartet from practicing.

One evening when they had gathr ed 
In the big library for a chorus, Tho * 
suddenly thought that the music w s 
Incomplete without the s^eompan.i ; t 
of stringed Instruments. Co he dirt 4 
the other pussies to twang the \ 
and violin and guitar tl at lay or,

He had often t en

« V* *.\r» z/.

^ Mg'

vj w s.
1son

then he looked toward the bed, and 
there he saw j^e person and held his 
breath with wonder, for there lay a 
most beautiful llttla girl. Her face was 
almost as white as the pillow, and she 
had long hair like threads of gold.

As z *
saw Tom she said;

“Bless your little heart, where did 
come from? Conae In and rest

%

Ht you
and I will give you something to eat." »

couch nearby.
Human Beings play these Instrumei. i, 
so he knew exactly how 1^
He explained It all very carefully t»
the other members of the quartet.

Then Thomas waved hie paw In r r 
as a signal for the music to beg. ». 
The next moment, instead of sweet I - 
strunaental muslo mingling with t.ie 
song of the chorus, there was a »ucc« - 
eion of snaps and whirrs as the strl>i_« 
broke under the sharp claws of the four 
pusslee. ,....................

Thomas never found out Just wnat t s 
matter was, for a Human Being eti t 
the Quartet flying In all directions, while 
he said very ugly things about cat 
choruses In general. Thomas feellnr,^ 
were greatly hurt.

< TOM FELL ASLEEP
¥ » MADE HIM WONDER was dor.e.Bo Tom went In, and the woman 

kind to him and gave him tome-VTom wondered whether she was a real 
live person or a wax doll.

"No, she cannot be dirty,” thought 
Tom, and said to himself; 
people like that when they are wash
ed?" and he looked at his own dirty fist

was
thing to eat, and put him on a sofa to 
rest. Tom fell asleep and dreamed he 
heard the little white girl crying to

-«. -
"Are all

him;
"Oh, you are dirty; go and get wash

ed!" and he cried out loud, again and
/

and tried to rub oft some of the soot.
"I wish I could look like she does."
He looked around and saw standing 

close to him a little ugly black, rag
ged figure, with big eyes and grin
ning white teeth.

himself, reflected in a big look-

again;
"I must be clean!"
He got off the sofa, half awake, and 

crawled out of 
hanks of the brook. He pulled off all 
his clothes, which was easy enough, 
they were so ragged, and put his 
little feet Into the water and then 

"Ah,” he said, "I must be

11? I
\ , i the cottage to the

He soon saw It]ï was
lng glass. For the first time In Tom’s 
life he found out he was dirty, and 

As he turned to

between her knees and spilled all the 
cream, and yet she Jumped up and 
Joined the chase. The groom In the 
stable, the i low-man, the keeper, all 
ran after him, all shouting “Stop 
thief!" Arrt all this while Tom ran 
up the per , i :n! made for the woods. 
He heard n s pursuers' shouts die 
away In the woods, and, chuckling to

A U TO CURE LONDONS INSANE.he felt ashamed, 
sneak up the chimney to hide he upset 
the fender and threw the fire-irons 
down with a noise like thunder.

Up Jumped the little white lady In 
her bed and, seeing Tom, screamed. 
In rushed a stout, old nurse, and she

0 his legs.
quick and wash myself." Bo he tum
bled himself as quick as he could 
right Into the stream. And he had not 
been In it two minutes before he fell 
fast asleep, and when he woke he

Enfllfch Doctor Gives 8150,000 to Estab
lish Hospital for Mental Disease.

A gift of £30.000, offered by Dr. H- n y 
Mauds ley, of Mayfair, London, the v 11- 
knewn specialist in mental disease 
wards the establishment of a hes ■ .1 
for the treatment of mental dise;. -, 

recently accepted by the Com 
which passed a resolution of thanks ■> 
Dr. Maudsiey.

Dr. Maudsiey stated in an interv . v 
that he had offered the money so t. t 
Ixmdin might have a hospital wh li 
could be devoted to three special uses:

1. The early treatment of insanity 
and mental diseases, to prevent, if pos
sible, the necessity of sending cases t* 
asylums.

2. Research work into the cause an<l 
prevention of insanity.

3. Educational work; a medical school 
lor the training of students in the treat
ment of Insanity.

“The hospital will not be an asylum." 
said the doctor. “Incurable cases will 
be transferred to one cf the county asy
lums. Insanity can often be cured in 
Its early stages by special and individu
al attention, which cannot tie properly 
given in a great asylum with a thou
sand and more patients, 
only .he accommodation for 100 patients 
m the new hospital, so that each case 
can L>e separately treated. The stigma 
of a lunatic asylum will not, in any 
way. rest upon patients who have been 
in the hospital. It will be simply an 
ordinary hospital where insanity will 
receive medical attention, just as other 
diseases are treated in general hospi
tals.

“We know new that insanity is caused 
by toxins, or poisons in the blood, and 
efforts will be made to discover anti
toxins for types of insanity."
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Magnetic ExperimentThe Boy MartyrAN “APRIL FOOL” REVENGE ordinary one-foot rule 

across the top of a glass. Grasp 
one end of the rule between the 

forefinger and the middle finger.
Secure a small sheet or plate of 

hard rubber. Rub It vigorously with 
a tflece of silk to generate electricity. 
Hold the piece of rubber between the 
thumb and forefinger of the same

AT anN THE beautiful churchyard ef 
Grantcheeter, near Cambridge, Eng
land. there Is a small slab about a 

foot square. Close under the shade of a 
grand old Saxon tower It stands, and It 
is all that remains to mark the spot 
where lies the heroic lad whose mar
tyrdom Is pathetically told In “The 
Chorister.'*

The youth was a choir boy of King s 
College, and was about 15 years old. /.

Before King's College Chapel was 
occupied by Oliver Cromwell's soldiers 
during the civil wars, a faithful band, 
among whom was the choir boy, had 
cut out the beautiful stained glass 
windows and burled them In a secret 
place.

The boy was seized and brought be
fore Cromwell. He was ordered to re
veal the hiding place of the windows, 
under pain of instant death. He bravely 
chose death, and, without a trial, was 
mercilessly shot outside the chapel.

Many visitors come Into the church
yard to examine the slab and to talk 
of the heroic death of the martyred 
choir boy. \

LIi
you’re right; maybe It's best to try, one?" sputtered the "April Fool" cap- 

out some of the others. I’ve bad my 
eye on one feller In particular. He 
knows heaps more than any of the 
rest of us, an* I’ve no doubt he’d make
a euperyer sort of a leader. Fellers, I ., would know it was only an April Fool 
nommrernate Jerry Coleman for cap- joke."

Just about one minute was con- “Only a-a-a April Fool Joke! stam- 
sumed In the. election of Jerry. The mered Jerry, leaning against the fence 
vote was unanimous; enthusiasm was jor BUpport. * »
U Je^^vidently con clous of his new But Skinny had already darted off. 
dignity, strutted ove to the highest merrily whistling, leaving Jerry staring

- blankly after him.
The lad who had been captain for a 

day sank down by the roadside. For 
. fully five minutes h» lay as though Be

numbed. Then he burled his face In his 
hands and sobbed violently.

Jerry was not in school that afternoon, 
nor was he seen by any "Bloody Rob
ber" during the rest of the day.

The "Robbers" didn't get nearly as 
much fun out of the joke as they had 
expected. Indeed, one and all confessed 
that It was "an awful mean thing to 
do." They hadn’t even the satisfaction 
of knowing that the lesson, cruel though 
It was, had effected a cure. But It 
had.

ÛÎ» 1 JUST tell you, Skinny, he's 
grown so all-fired conceited 
that I can’t stand him. 
What’s more, I’m not going

to try," firmly announced Billy.
“Oh, I say," pleaded Bklnny, ‘let s 

give Jerry one more chance. WeTI see 
what the fellows think about It, any
way."

As a result of this conversation, a 
Jiasty and secret meelng of the "Bloody 
-Robbers" was held In Warner's hay
loft. All were. present except Jerry 
Coleman, and especial care was taken

tain.
Bklnny laughed carelessly. "Oh, say, 

Jerry> you didn't really think we elected 
you captain, did you? I thought you

There will

h!6,

>> MATERIALS EMPLOYED

TOO FULL FOR UTTERANCE.
“How is it, Maggie," a^kc-d the mis

tress of the house, “that vx lien Lliis new 
beau of yours is with you one never 
hears a sound ”

“Oh, mum," said cook- with a broad 
sm.ie, “as yet the poor fellow is that 
bashful he can do nothin’ but eat the 
whole time he’s here."

hard In which you grasp the rule.
By touching the rule wi h the rob

ber you will find that pieces of paper 
thrust upon the under side of the 
other

/
A *x A Difference.

Jantes—'Toothache again, eh? I’d have 
the thing pulled out If It were mine. , 

Joseph—So would I It It were yours. 1■I ruler will remainV of
visible means ofS'

support.
The paper, of course, Is attracted by 

the magnetized rule.
V/t -6

*! xt "Vie Tbddy Who Stood - 
1 _ * - on His Headgss#■te*

ÜL *Marie Avoided the Tax■X MOST OFFENSIVE.
Captain—If I see your face in my 

house again I shall slap it."
Noble foreigner—Ah! but it ees a pun

ishable offence.
Captain—Of course it is. That is why 

!" I want to slap it.

O DRIVE In the magnificent lan
dau with madame was a thing 
to be proud of, and matlame's 

maid, Marie, was as proud as proud 
could be.

When they reached the chateau 
which was madame'» destination, the 
great lady bade Marie trudge to the 
neighboring town and purchase some 
eggs, while she herself paid, her call 
at the chateau.

Marie clutched the coin tightly In 
her hand and started out upon her. 
errand. For a wonder, she bought the 
eggs without mishap, 
however, she was stopped by the po
lice, who explained that. Inasmuch as 
she had crossed the border of an
other province, she must pay duty on 
the eggs before she could return to 
the chateau at which her mistress was 
visiting.

Marie was In a quandary. Madame 
had given her just so much to spend, 
and she had no more money with her. 
But she had also been told not to re
turn without the eggs. What should 
she do? She retired to the place 
where ehe had bought the eggs to 
think It all over. Half an hour later 
she again appeared before the police 
This time sho was permitted to pass. 
Inasmuch as no eggs could be found 
about lier person.

“Well, Marie, have you come back 
with the eggs?" asked madame, when 
the maid arrived at the chateau.

"Yes, madame, the police wouldn’t 
let me pass with the eggs, they said; 
but I fooled them—I ate the eggs, and 
got by without tho least bit of trou
ble!"

Marie was so pleased with what she 
had done that madame hadn’t the 
heart to scold her brilliant maid.
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6JERRY THRILLS IIIS AUDIENCE IX

M&mpart of tho haypile In as haughty a man
ner as the uneven and unstable sur
face of the hay would perriiit. As he 
gazed over his audience his chest 
swelled visibly, and, as Bill Kane aft
erward declared, so did his head.

“I am deeply ’tected by the honor 
fellers have bestowed on me in 

n-eat a quantity," he said sol-

that Jerry should not hear of tho con- Long Lives.
Boastful Boy—All of^qur folks live 

longer’n any one rise's; My grandfather 
died when he was 105 years old.

Quiet Boy—That's nothing. My grand
father died at 250. >

Boastful Boy—Two hundred and fifty? 
Say, I’d like you to prove that. •

Quiet Boy—Any one will tell you that 
grandfather died at 250 Main street.

'
Els.ventlon.

There was a silence for a moment 
lifter Captain Bill Mumford had stated 
the purpose of the meeting. Then Bill 
Jvnne aroce. Bill always formed opin
ions mighty quickly, and clung to them,
1’"Fellers," said he, “I think there’s

Bill says. Jerry , t»ve ever

■

mi ê Returning,V1

spillli
if ” -
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“Hurray for Jerry!" yelled the band.
“An’ I ‘want to say that I’m awful 

much obliged to you. Cornin’ from an
other town, ns Skinny says, I’wc learn
ed lots o’ twists that you fellers ain’t 
accustomed to. 'Course, I ain’t stuck 
up about it, ’cause I know It just hap
pened so. But you can bet your life 
that I’m goin’,, to lead you fellers the 
very best I know how. And when I 
cry, ‘On, brave men, an’ foller me!'
I’m dog-gone sure that every one of 
you will foller yer captain into the 
thickest of the fight. That’s all I 
want to say, ’cept to thank you 
again."

In th-e general hand-clapping and 
howling that followed this gallant 
speech, Jerry failed to hear Jack War
ner mutter to Skinny:

"He says he'll lead, us Into the fight, 
docs he? What, that guy never was In 
a fight In ’is life!"

Before the members of the band sep
arated Jerry pompously announced 
that there would be a meeting tomor
row after dinner at the Cave, an’ he 
didn't "expect to find any feller late." "The old cow Jumped the moon," re- 

The next afternoon, as Jerry came marked Ted.
h7dmp;Vrpos^îoltheeredeou^kldneny' °- “When she should have been snug In 

“Hello, Lieutenant Kknny,”
Jerry, in a tone of inflhlte condescen
sion; "I s’pose you're on tho way to 
the meeting place?"

Skinny frowned in assumed perplex.ty.
“What meeting pluce?" he asked.

“To the Cave, of course," sharply re
turned Jerry.

“Rut there’s no meeting today," ln- 
n'sted Skinny.

“;,'o mettln’l Didn’t I give orders lor

h whole lot in v 
brags more than 
-known.” . .

“Never made your oxvn acquaintance, 
icn," suggested Joe Stanton. >p
“And he does less than any one else, 

„.,ntinued Bill, disregarding the laugh 
-which Joe’s remark had caused.

“April Fool should be the best time of 
nil to cook up some kind of a revenge 
on jerry," remarked Skinny, reflective
ly. He added:

"Why not hold a sham meeting the 
first of April and elect Jerry captain? 
{When he finds out afterward huw we 
fooled him it ought to take some of that 
monkey business out of him."

Skinny's plan was adopted with ac
clamation, and the members of the 
"Bloody Robbers" adjourned to gloat 
over their intended revenge.

Jerry little suspected tho gigantic con
spiracy directed against him. So he was 
tiurpriaed not a little wl cn Billy called 
the meeting to a semblance of order 
«t the appointed time, on April 1, and 
began:

"Members of the 'Bloody Robbers, 
I’ve asked you to come here so's to elect 
e new captain. I ain’t got no special rea
son for resignin’. Though I haven’t 
done nearly as good ua Bklnny d.ld as 
captain, still 1 ain't altogether ashamed 
«’ my record. But there are other fel
lers here who are much more deservin’, 
and I want to give ’em a chance."

When Billy had seated himself at 
the conclusion of this announcement, 
Bklnny slowly raised himself to an 
upright position.

’ Billy," eald he,
CTecUt. Vv'e’wo never had a better cap- 

û. cither. But, ajmc

}
Tried it Before.

Farmer—You may skate on the pond 
if you want to, but I warn you It Is 
unsafe,

Sr all Boy—What’s the matter? I, 
skated on it last winter and the ice w~s 
all right.

fegfiliismÈkmàffîK?-,

fee**
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y Already Broken.
how many com* 

mandments did 1 say there were?
Simuel—Not any.
Teacher—Why. Samuel! Don’t you re 

member, I said there were ten?
Samuel—.Yos, teacher, but you 

too, that every one of 'em waa 
long ago.

Teacher—Samuel.

n: a

m. A ■aid,
busted

n.
A Natural Supposition.

Ethel (who Is clever)—yo you think It 
true, ad Dr. Brown says/that the baby 
of today has a much better chance oi 
life than the baby of fifty years ago?

Edith (also clever)—Of course; why 
shouldn’t he? The baby of flf’y yearly 

la halt ft century old now.

Not Treated Right.
Jimmy was standing near a hole In 

the Ice, shouting at the top of his 
voice. To one who approached he ex
plain'd his grievance. "Johnny’s down 
there," said lie, pointing to the hole, 
“and he won’t give me the skates. He's 
had ’em more than his share of time 
now."

Said the Fuzzy Dog. "Teddy, my dear, ’ 
ITay take care, there arc tacks scatter

ed here."
“Oh, I'm not much afraid.

For of plush I am made,
Ted replied as he spun on his ear.

ugoher bed;
But I’m sure It Is true 
Here’s a trick she can’t do 

And the Teddy stood right on his head.

"Little boys think they’re smart," said 
the bear.

“But I wonder if they are aware
That with me they’ve no show. 
For they couldn't, I know, 

Gland all day with their feet in the air.**

Ml<l f
V.

RatBer Difficult.
One of the professors absent-mlndedly_ 

said the other day,- while calling the 
roll: l

"When the names are read »ut all the 
bovs who are here will answer 'present' jj 
these nut present will answe*1 ‘absent.’ ’A

"Much more comfort you’d find, If you 
rose

And stood firm and upright on your 
toes!"

Fond of Solitude.
Jessie- I do so like to take long walks 

all by myself!
Her Friend—Oh. so do L Let s go ter 

one this afternoon!

The wise Fuzzy barked;
But the foolish Ted larked, 

And for answer Just whirled on his 
nosok

"you do yourself
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Quarterly Conference. count of the rain, and the trip was 
not without adventure.

It whs the intention of the party 
to reach Claresholm on Monday 
night, where the local implement 
dealers had prepared a banquet, for 
their reception. The roads were, 
however, so muddy that they found 
it impossible to make that place in 
their automobiles, and some of the 
party took the train at Nanton in 
order not to mies tbe feast prepar
ed for them.

They ha'* again to abandon their 
autos at Cardston auc go to Leth
bridge on the train.

Tii.y had, however, a very en- 
joyable trip, and were amply r°- 
puid for any discomforts and 
trouble they experienced.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $20for 
anthracite. Not more than 320 
can be acquired by or.e individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum for i company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
era 1 in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $ 1 OO must ba expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 percent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims general'y 
are 1 OO feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter-

SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations FOR(continued from front page) 

The enrollment is 1873 including 
officers and teachers. There are 
241 officers aud teachers are uuiled 
in their desire to keep the Word 
of Wisdom.

acres

HARNESSCoal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
fi rm of twenty-one years at an r»n- 
ual rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,500 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made to the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the distiict in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory *the land 
must be described by sections, or 

legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of tbe 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

EDWARD J. WOOD
President Edward J. Wood ad- 

diessed his remarks to the little 
folk and told them a story of May 
Blossom, illustrating the power 
that children have over their, par
ents and how they may bring them 
together. He also spoke of the 
responsibility of parents and read 
the 08th section of the Doctrine 
and Covenants.

Milton Woolf sang the Sunday 
School Hymn, “Kind words are 
sweet tones of the heart.” Little 
Becca Brown also gave an instru
mental selection upon the Piano, 

GEORGES. RICHARDS
Apostle Richards spoke of the 

singing and called attention to the 
fact that the Lord has said, ‘‘The 
song of the rightous is a prayer 
unto me.” But in order that our 
songs do deMglit our Father in 
Heaven they must be songs of the 
heart and they must be sung 
understanding!}7. Elder Richards 
said that he desired to jmpress- 
upon them the necessity of singing 
them conscientiously, of paying 
rather more attention to the words, 
if need be, than the music. He 
then took up the hymn, O my 
Father, aud commented upon the 
same, showing the beauty of the 
literature and the sublimity of the 
doctrine. He also analyzed the 
hymn, “How great the wisdom and 
the love that filled the courts ou 
high ” In concluding his remarks 
he told of the mission of Jesus 
Christ, of the council in heaven 
of the Saviour’s obedience and 
said, “Obedience always brings 
order aud disobedience always 
brings disorder.”

B. H, ROBERTS
Elder Roberts spoke of the re

sponsibility of parentage and the 
commandment, “Thou ehalt honer 
thy father and thy mother that 
thy days may be long in the land 
which the Lord thy Gid giveth 
thee.” He said, “The fellow 
worth while is the man that can 
smile, when everything goes dead 
wrong.” He called attention to 
the strength of character required 
to honor, a father who was shiftless, 
indolent, intemperate and wicked. 
No matter what the parents may 
be the child should honor them. 
His euology of his mother was 
a most touching one and calcul
ated to impress the boys and girls 
with the joy which obedience and 
honor brings to them.

(The Sunday, afternoon services 
wililbe given in our next isssue.)

Horse-Fittings
*M. A. Coombs, Harness Maker

sees:seseeeeeeee
The Highest Paid Cook
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Fillings Win $1,000 m
eBy having their stallion 

insured with a reliable 
Company.”

In Lethbridge 

== IS EMPLOYED AT THE =
ft

ior ft
The lessee shall have a dredge in oper

ation within one season from the date of 
the lease tor each five miles. Rental 
$10 per annum tor each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1.-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 10,000. Hotel Dallas ftCardston, May 27th 1908.

To the Public;
This is to certify that on Jan

uary 4ih, 1908, we insured our 
Clyde Stallion, “Lindock For 
Ever” with the British Live Stock 
Association, Limited of Vancov vtr 
B. C. through their agent William 
Bailey of Lethbridge and that the 
horse has since died with colic 
and that we have this day received 
their check in full payment for 
our Thousand Dollar Claim. We 
have found through investigation 
and
Company is perfectly reliable and 
as such we can cheerfully recom
mend them to the public for fair 
any square dealings in business
like methods.

Every lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

W. VV. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

HE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE 
“DELIVERS THE GOODS.” m

V^>
SYNOPSIS OF CANALIaN NORTH-WEST

•*. is »>HOriESTEAD REGULATIONS
)

AfiY even numbered section of Dominion 
** nands in Manitoba or the North-west 
Provinces, excepting S and iHl, not reserved, may 
be homesteaded cy any person who is the soie 
head ot a family, 01 any male over 1» years of 
age, to the extent ot one-quarter section of let) 
acres, more or less.

Application tor homestead entry or inspection 
must ue made in person bv the applicant at the 
otilce of tile 1 _>cai Agent or - buu-Agent.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one ot 
the lviluviing plans:

1 At least six month's residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud in each j ear tor three 
years.

2 If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased ; of the homsteuder resides upon a farm 
in the vicinity of the land entered lor the re
quirements as to resiny-nce may lie eatistied b, 
sucu person residing with the father or mother.

3 if the settler iias ins permanent residence 
upon tanning laud owned by him in the vicinity 
qi his homestead, tii .* requirements as to 
ueuce may jo satisiied by residence upon the 
said laud.

Six months' notice in writing should bo given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lanas at 
Ottawa of inter, .ion to apply for patent.

W. W. CO It Y
Deputy .Minister u. the Interior

N.ll.—Unauthorized publication of thus ad 
vertieement will not be paid for. *

swwsi : eeeewewsexperience that this

38 • X(sgd.)
Pilling Bros.
Per R. W. Pilling.

sHS By Special ArrangementsW. W. CORY. 
Deputy Minister oDthe Interior. 3$

58XI. Birkett I3nos.
ENGINEERS 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

CABDSTON

------WITH THE

i reel-

3 Western
Home
Monthly

EXHIBITION ALBERTA

H. W. Brant, H.D*Wm. Laurie,
8in\iur Solicitor, etc. ssGraduate aud qualified Physician 

and Surgeon
Offers his services to the people oi 

Cardston and vicinity.

A -i

&Calgary, Alberta *Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
and tho Town of Cardston *3i!

Office: “The Gaboon” Cardston

KJune 29 to July 9. »Robert C. Beck m•COXTil ACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet Work. m We can Give you that Paper$25,000.00 min Prizes ------AND THE------GENERAL JOBING SH OP
South of _Scott’d Studio. E

58CARDSTON ALBERTA$60,000.00 expended in 
new buildings and im

provements.

* Alberta StarGlowing Prospects of 
Southern Alberta.

“The Gaboon”Lamb’s Restaurant. m

fork ShoDMeals at all hoursSI 3,000.00 in Purses.
5835c.A party of Calgary business men 

including R. J. Hutchings, W. G. 
Hunt, H. A. Dunn, W. G. Fowler, 
E. McCammon, 8. Q. Roe, J. A. 
Brookbank, J. A. Latimer, J. And
erson, F. Hyndman and Thomas 
Ballaniy of Edmonton, left the city 
last Monday for an automobile 
tour through Southern Alberta.

The object of the tour, which 
included all the important points 
in the country south as far as 
Cardston, was to see foi themselves 
the condition of the country, and 
to ascertain the prospects for the 
coming season.

The party returned to the city on 
Saturday, all highly delighted with 
what they had seen, and with the 
manner in which they had been 
received by the people of the dif
ferent towns they had visited.

They are nnamimous in saying 
that never did th^ country look 
better than at this season** of tbe 
year. In what is generally known 
as the Mormon settlement in the 
Cardston district, the crops are 
especially far advanced. The fall 
wheat came through the winter 
without any loss, and in some 
places has attained a height of 
over fifteen inches.

The week was a very unfavor, 
able one for automobiling on ao*

§91st Highlanders Band. 
Iowa State Band.
Rough Riding by Real Cow 

boys.
Indian, Squaw and Travois 

Races.
Reduced fares from all points 

in Canada
Your opportunity to see the last 

great west.
Write for descriptive pamphlet

E. L. RICHARDSON, 
Manager.

$5 -FOR21 MEALS

8»$5.00 Modern Equipments 
Steam Heated.

m $1.75Fresh Bread, 
Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

K&
Hot Baths Per YearLamb’s Bakery. AND
Cold Call and get a sample copy of the Western Home 

*** Monthly.

58J. M. TV IGHT
general bjlacksmithixg

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL

Popular Prices.
Peterson & BrownNOTICE.

The French Coach Stallion
Proprietors.

ATAMAN -$
TAI SANG & COMPANYSterling Wiliamswill stand for service at the barn of

Ee Marker, Cardston.
for the season 1908.

/>
/<> RESTAURANT and BAKERY—AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

REAL ESTATE

OSTake your

Job Work 

To the

Alberta Star

Ziv
Ai Importers of Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods J 
iic Silks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week J 
•.!' from the Coast. >

ICE CREAM J

LOANS
Office -

CSRTIFIÇATE OF ENROLLMENT.
Government of the Province of Alberta 

Department of Agriculture.
No. 46ti. Certificate of Pure Bred Stallion 

The tioree Breeders Ordinance, N.W. Territories 
Chapter 28.1908.

The Pedigree of the Stallion “Ataman 3878,” 
described as follows : Breed, French Coach, 
colour. Chestnut; marks, Stripe, four legs white. 
Foaled in the year 1906, has been examined and I 
hereby certify that the said stallion is of pure 
breeding ana ie registered in a stud book recog
nized by the Department.

Dated at Edmonton this 28th day of April, 1908.oso hargourt,
Deputy Minister of A grlculture.

W. C. Simmons
Old Land Office /IS

/IS
David H. Elton, and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for 

anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for 
$5.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on 
short notice. IJUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc, 1i

Vol. X
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J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

CAKDSTON . RAYMOND

Enlarged Work - Picture Frames

Second weeks

of each Month in Raymond.
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